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ENROL YOURSELF AS A SATFAGRAHI

ricr WHOLESALE GRAIN MANDIS

K PICKEF PRINCIPAL EXCHANGE MABEE1'S

k PICKEr RESERVE BANK AND
TUE BIG FIVE RANKS . .

OFFER SATYAGRABA AT
GOVERNMENT OFFICES VoL XII No. 31 New DelhI, August 2, 1964 25 False

A

T HE Communist Party has given a call for an all-India action to
fight the crisis and starvation imposed upon millions of Indians

by the big monopolists and the Congress government. In all the
towns and district centres, in all places, where a Communist lives
and works, there will be a mighty protest action, commencing from
August 24, throughout the length and breadth of the country.

All workers,. peasants, middle-class employees, citizens, men ,

and women should stir themselves and unite' in a common action to
stop this murder of millions carried out by the big millionaires and
their allies in the government. . '

- The first action will be anall-India satyagraha to be offered by -

one 'lakh satyagrahis.

Some people ask as to why this action when already the
government is taking measures to solve the problem

We do not beheve that the measures that government is taking
are going to solve the crisis

Government admits that it is not a crisis of shortage of food
It admits that the crisis is due to the hoarders It knows that crores
of rupees have been made by the hoarders that big capital is hold
ing society to ransom It knows the criminals but it does not act, qjc-

because the criminals themselves have made the policy for the -i i'

government.. .:

- -

--
-For yesEs we have been latlhg criminals were

shouting that there must be being aided by the Re- -

state trading. In' fóodgralns, serve Bank and the other to be a failure iii the end,be- -

that the open speculative big banks? cause they do not touch the
markets must be stopped What was the Finance root causewhich Is the

Y
Many eminent economists de- Minister, the Commerce -, 5°" Of monopolycapltal,-

- manded the same things. But the Food -Minister the tremendous concentration
the governmnt whose flnan- and all that gentry that of wealth in a few families of
cml policies are made by the talk so mush of "strong mea- millionaires and the impove-
millionaires, refused tO PSY sores" doing then? They were rishment of the working peo-
heed encouraging the banks to lend pie

Even bourgeois economic and helping the boarders to They will not nationallse
journals warned -in February hoard, knowingly and cons-. banking. They will not take
19&4: "money supply . and ciously. . over the wholesale trade in

bank credit are expanding foodgra1ns.They will not,-n
faster than warranted either ________b tionallse. e*póit-lmport tEsdé
by the Increase In supply of Y in principal commoditle&
goods or-the rise In price They will notstop thernono
levels... The rise In -bank . .' polles from' grówln. -They.
credit-so - far - (In February will not stop forward trading.
196EtL) has -_ been more - --They', will- not' 'attack the
than twice- the increase In And now when the mass- anti-social -big factory 'own-"
the same period- 'of 1962-63 es lashed by starvation, are era, who'fatten on the mann-
busy -season and: has already going Into action they find facture of essential- goods of
exceeded the increase In the that 'their crime has gone too the people, like sugar, cloth
whole. of the last busy sea- far and call for a halt. etc.
son." Let 'not the people be 'de- They will refithe to do so-

Was it not clear from this ceived by their- "threats" of' until' -the masses - rise and-
that 'largescale hoarding has taking action against the hit back at the satante,
begun and that the million- hoarders. AU the measures -

hire grain-dealers and specu- that they-propose will prove 9' ON-BACK PAGE.
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igacnst we minIster venue iviinister Th gonment is alleged late to undue avou sho : . ,
.

to have disposed of' a valuable to a newspaper know (or . . ,

! assive Chargesheet Sicrt IC:J BOMBA E T BEGINS. . .
The 1ast znethozed is that a

Th b e F th was pnvate filfll was given a contra1

0fl res LAs People Court A rrest Demanding Cheap Food b
: gappa is allcgedtoaveo

Though the state department of .. BOMBAY: The working c1ss in Bombay has Gfrii Kathgar union organi- the wages of deniand for bo adeal 'that the latter chd set . hifdmthji could have done the ; ; again taken the -lead in the. fight for people's food by sed a two.day convention on workelS and better payment arr ain the correct-up his offices in Bangalore J it was enfrust1 to te pri iaung a peacefui satyagraha before the Council TU1Y 26 and 27 for bonua, tofarmeraforthe1r produce ed cost of living Index wereFrom C R KRISHNA RAO rerao I?t'n 000e exceque
House from July 21 eecr; ereices tjijs te.

din th tea Th - 0 Charges three and four the film was not even re1eaecL THE satyagraha s con- and assurances false.
d the left parties on the date .

ear er: notconsiderfitto to distribution of .M ductd under the joint All that Food MJnjter euer1
ge, of the Bombay Banj. u

a OPU reso1ution on bonus
* BANGALORE : Despite the brave.front sought to be challen e the award before the revenue and muzrai' lands to his Several minor charges are also auspiáes of the Maharasbtra Homi TaIerarkhan had to-say irnrc cre o the the leftist Parties Were Pre- °' uue e workers forput up by Chief Minister S. ijaIingappa auct Revenue iflgh cL, for th& own private

a
by Revenue listed:

pr°ctn to°L : nioncoici reas at oo-.
e a united acUon.Minister M V Krishnappa, the chargesheet submitted by ' a planter conversion and sale of the Communist 'arty of In- charitable All the falluresof SiO11 of the convention Dae 'fle CaJied on the tex- the cost of living

i. 1 gT A t M th C hi h d . revenue sites at abnormal prices - - called on the textile workers - :'=: g comman
Another contractor flnn, Messrs aptheg tII by su,porters of thnisby, - ery ay batches of vo- Iassedonto ake rBombaYBandhnd ':;e'r= negbaddo

andtO hous

d thityd t$Jfl THE GREATdrawn up by ten Congress legis. Dosing the debate on the works. . Ath- charge relates to the - - fying the ban.nëar the Council As far the Chief 'Wn1er h thP -e::,4: Cotrctor
coonagencydea1Ug $wke Ho:e *o- SATYAGRAHAturpitude. allegaUons.
Minister'e son intereeted, was The i ale, the charge tlw when rnorethan 700 volun- condence motion. e PresentThe cha'geshect has been Mostoftheallegationsrelate ftYOWed r:°°tez sibIeatUtudeofthtefr=: scai in d;orif the country

&etU to Congres: P .
- into existence over- Board and no accomtg- Jiaoe d3scissjon on the no-confi- meat the common people ' to force - reports of enthusiastic.

-

K9n9 Lniste?
changes in the design oE the ThC fiflfl 1U4 quoted Re. 60 night after Nsfalingappa be- . been kept by the board. This dense motion against the have no other way except to OVfliflIfl

respoiise to the call of
of the teT; zegis': dam, tenders being iegoliated P unit for a particular pfece came Chief Minister. ffl firm aupporter of the . Waik Ministry in the State. resort to direct action to ' PYOJnOflO the Central $ecretariat of the Cpxnmunst Party of .0r;L ?argNeL: =det:.f observing prescnbed O1O?kb?ddOthe

b
ThesatyagrahJswee1ed wakpnd ;rnie ofOt 1tISfl for the Great Sata-son- to Home MinLater Guizavi-. The government paid Es. 13.9 the desfgn The govmen* Chief Ministers son is connected, .

it Dan e Pra "1
r a om ay Bandh In a the A1TUC general secretary before the central call was given, several. lal Norsda. lajdis to contradtor, who s the aUowed it io drop the contract, got a confract of about Ba. two The dissidents are putting con- bh '-' Vaid PW LCs

g
y asked: ow Is it that under state conunittee had begun vioroüs campaign of

. owner of some newspapers in but later negotiated with it lakhs for the earth work of siderable pressure on the Con- Y
N D Path " PMV on Pa es

of soda- action against the- food thieves and the pro-hoarder
'h dissidents have demanded Bangalore, in dubious circum- and fixed the ,ate at Rg. 104 Bhadra canaL No quotation or gress high command to orde an d i other leaders of r at

or .a Ofl y lism cap1thnss and black- policies of the -government. Days and weeks of .
a ju&ca1 enquhy auto the char- stances. contrary to the advice -per unit. ThLr resulted. in over- tender was called for this con- enquiry. They- seem to -be confi- a'Y gen

marketeers and hoardérs action had been or ed Huii e trii h d be
ges by a commission tobe set up by legal and administrative payment of Rs42.48 iakhs,. ft fract, and the firm had no ex dent of suchan enquiryinaterial- the Commuuitx-artywu e the city on August 12. Sup-

have thrived and the work- ° g rs es a en- under the Commission of Enquhy iiiig. perience in tiis icind ofwork. isin in due course. - - - porting the strllre are aM aid common peopI and organised. Satyagraha and defiance of law had be-
Act, 1962 on the model of te

As many as 736 volunteers opposition parties inciuinng . .gun or was bemg planned.Des Commission whieh enguired
offered satyagraha and court-. the OFT; the SSP and the

e4
° - even

The food problem has become the key and most
charges against Pztap Sngh

arrest- on that day. Satya- wr d trade union con- g
e called ii on th vern- 1flpOt8.flt issue facing the nation today. On its

Kaunn of Punjab
marched to theCouzF. tp MRTUC HMS and meat to tare ver theho1e- rapid solution depends not only the umnediatemd d th D Comm - - . defying he BMP.

sale trade In foodgrains, end urgent question of mitigating hunger and prevent-and its rejio: fO by&
there were 26 batches of Meanwhile the MUmba! speculative market take over mg starvation but aiso he broader question of pro-ouster of Kairon from office has - I , vo1antrs. - . . - -- . gressive development of the country.heartened the dissidents. It was

Among - those arrested It is not in a fit- of momentary impatience thatthe Punab developments whith
were iiont a hundred wo- the Commums party raises the demand that if the

gave fillip to them to submit the jj government has In the absence t prompt Truly, if the pnvate trade - men, some of them with government is unable to stop the hoarders fieecmg
chargesheet

at 1astcomè-out with ' °W Gfld : lies already cornered a good not be violative of the Thdus. babea in their arms. On an -.
the people, ifit is unable to feed the people and

,

1 tneting out enn1;las part of the grains by - then, trial Policy Eesoluuon. . earlier day, an all-woman -

to implement The urgently needed measures to-.
For sonic t1me they nave oeen its measures to cnecat rae t, a feto hoard- from where will the Corpo.. - bateh of volunteers had tiis end iho 11

active, collecting data for levelling . fd . thhose idàUt- should- ration buy its stçks? Subra. hIS colleague Mann- : resign an qm 0 ce.the oharges. Some of the alle- P " be known to the govern- nianiam ma no doubt suni bhai Shah he has attempted a - -

i . - be quite clear that the Communmt Partygationa made in the chargesheet But apart from setting a -
ch . dedamtjoir gest that ü that cae the break4beugh by. shouting .

The mass satYaraha was ..

maices this demand in a spirit and with a purpose
had' already been raiser during definite date for starting e.,e,, cut iiuie ice; corporation would be em- -° that the government wifi preceded by. a ugeproces-

totuy diieren from of the Right reactionary
the debate on the white paper the oi,erations of the for blocking the flow of powered to buy the stocks °' to the Industrial Polioy °' from - forces who seek to take advantage of th food
on' Sharavathi project. -

Food Tradin credit fo,. hoarding of corn- from the traders, but why in Resohition in relation to .steei
Azad Maldan d termi - for their own nefarious endsTwo Con MLAs lwd Corporation there is httle in the government ft that case allow the fraders to Programme

nated at the Eala Ghoda 4 e The Commumst Party and the national demo-then
d;l:;rnded

a fudickj t11eS measures that holds the f is 1flaneS4 unenthu- hold. the stocks ui the - Lint But unlike - Manubhaj he
- opposition leader K. N. cratic forces in the eounti'y seeks to feed the peo-enquiry into the allegations. P'9'° of a fall n the food place?

,,.o Zd a $tolV Ohulup, S. G. Sardesal and. , pie. The Right reactionary-parties seek to utiise - -

-

Former Public Works Mfnier pncea. - -

Subramaniani -s thaW that and not lOUd y N. Joglekar addressed the t the hunger of the people to raise demad for theS Channabasappo had dao
Even this date is set so °' S4UOZC may stifle the IT0PSS IS the style with demonstrators All of them 9 hitmg of even the meagre curbs which exist with

$ulnn3tted a U.ct oJ 14 charges
man montiis hence that any SOW of advances for legiUmate rn government and this -

in life cese was not t
the workers b

a view to increase the loot which fattens the mono-
separately to 91e Congress

ieiefit resulting from the pro- operatios. One wonders if he natUrall rols ts measures of fge fournal or netbs rice down
to

polist& hoarders and profiteers, whose interests
, g enqusry

d ti li realism that when hoarding even e tt e sting ey
but "Zeadi

g e p
5 these arties re resent -. The chaxgeshçet now- submitted 1 acaue only s the iSPOPUIar thebankers too SOme1meS ave.mmtt Indnnetpaj'

- The Communist Party places at the centre of itsruns into more than 30 typed eojlehave uoneaod ghpg "non-legitimate" t0 work out- the prices Beddy clnim that as thez DhuIup castlgated the gov- 4 demands those calling for state trading in food-pages and elaborates many shady ° ''°' g.
operators. Moreover where payable to producers, whole- jg nc proposal to- admit forign ernnient for Its bungling of Z8.iflS and for nationahsabon of - banks. These are

deals by indivdüal Ministers. It
Mh1 Subramanfain who '° he expect to find' legiti- saleis mc! the whole tribe. of private capta participation in the food pràblem. He- alleged vital steps, without which no lasting solution of the .

is well documented.
announced the governments ' OPOtOS when iegiti- middlemen are also in keeping the expansjon of the teel in-. that the government's - food . . - - - food problem can be ensured. These are the de-

-

measures to pressmen on "°Y offers so much poorer a with this style. du, discussion of this policy was a complete failure, S. A. Dange Addressing the Convention on Bonus, DA inands which hit the vested interests, who feed onS haG7avath Monday was at pains to point than resort to deceit and a plethora can be of academic measures taken Ineffective and Against High Price Below aylew of Delegates the toilers hunger These are the demands whichout that the ailab m pmCCes? of asoj at j dioj, it -

the Right reactiona farces fight tootb and nl :
IGd.t of foodgrains this 'ear was in should not- he djcult for the - In alto, of of: -

The Communist Party launches the Great Satya-
w U- fact even more man in the No Mr. Subramaniam, you government to decide at least definite 'intereit" by a

B th ' + S -
. - last - year. And yet, hoarding, cannot catch the shark of the ad hoc level of. frjg in theTbee of the charges relate to resorted to in expectafion of food xade without denying . . jj ansi aim . i graha is not being prepared for m a sectarian or

. the Sharavathi projeet which is even higher prices in lean them their . life-sustaining In the meanums the- ..- Jfedd ing oith i - partisar manner. The Central Secretariat in its - -

biggest hydel jiroject in the months, has resulted. in arti- credit to hoard stocks. Nor hoarders, and financing . Ambath,J,: and: a - , statement has emphasised the vital necessity forstate and involves a total ox ficia] shortages can you make them give up agencfes which help them representative nipps it C, -' ' the broadest possible umted action by all partiespenditure of Es 120 crores The their fraditional actn'ity mere accumulate thezr stock, will g littie hard to accept his
and mass organizations which stand for the essen

total amount involved In the Obviously the ptper way lf by threatenmg them with go on merrf augnzerang
(i j vazue _ i-y - j tial aims and demands of the Satyagraha

various shady deals is estimated to end there- shortages me DIII thetratocloI and fleecing the or doea 1e wanjg to be- -v - t
The mass movement launched through the Satya-

at Ra one acre ;:itd,0:he been ng: As fo,. the Foodgrafn f rIbta°f ?:et thesegentze
graha will act as a powerful impetus for the forg-Some of the highlights of the twn into the.market and Trading Coiporauon whielç which btingthetn. w,3j(7j "academic" dcun . L - ing of the national unity for the peoples food. Thecharges are the following simultaneoualy take all those wsth all ite monopolisuc profita p

g- preparations and the actual Satyagraha will bephyafcaZandmonetaqiateps frilZsinripectofinimpoi.-.. .0 Sharavathi deals Fr more grain by teth will In any case it is comforting -
demands the widest sections of democraticpmion

thanayearnow, ore impou. .mt on iotn ajterau,benaaietoconi-. -RUE to-form th
to assuredby Reddythat. ,been a persistent demand for a th t, pith the prfvate frade the gove-nmt has no inten , m e coun ry*omugh probe intothe working c -. Steel Minister San- tioij o deviating from-the . -- . .-.Every Communistm the country is expected toof the whole Sharavathi project qjj,g to expect it to io jwa Reddy has tried to Indutnal Policy Resoluhon of

enrol himself as a Satyagrahi though Party corn-But the government has beei i fact the wrwcile out of a elf Cain he also aiim-a us
nuttees at different levels will exempt those who

tniig it down. The government has talked danger ir that between now 5 S that wheneve he decidea to - ' ; for specific personal reasons are unable to offer -
1. loud about Issuing notifications onS Januarij nt year creat eifluarrassment re- indulge in his loud flunking"

satyagraha and those whose exemotion is needed
InMarchiast egovernment underthe Defenceof India when the Corporation £- sultmg- fromhis 'loud -' ' -

ere of thestru le itself
was forced to publish awhfte Rd calling for declaration stheduledtoatart itswork, thinking that to associate the co.nesof the -govern- . . .. intein gg .

ijIndia
paper on the iaravath projeet

ofatocics heldby pmducers, the prfoate irade wilibe prjvae foreign canita te inent'a.basicpolip - . - e rea a is e ig s a -reportedly on the advice of the dl d to evolve a method to form of equity mvestinent in rccij r action of its kind in the post-independence periodUnion Mmnter for Imgahon ano
of &prescribed quantity. ma1e it effete and usezest. f. pmje - would jil 2 - c , - To takepart mit is a pnvilege and a national duty-

Pbwer Dr K L Em ,
The white paper however
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OOGItESSt EXVTM TTK°
crlUclsm: aga1nstthe : Co PrincipaL Press Officer of
monwealth Conference corn- British Prime Min1ste thai

.

.4iSOLYES 0 munique, the Prime Mthlster the Conference bad. .

-:&.-----
.

himself should have spbkei cussed Kasbinir for
out; to reiterate our.positlonp minutes befOre drafting

. .

FOIL IlOftA'ltii LOIJi1V

vI a vis p: sth communique had sufficIen
vital issues like Kashmlr and ly exjosed the wéaknes o
to remove. any apprehension our publicit'..SETffACK.
or misconception here Or out:

Today, there Is a reticenceside caused by our represen
. . tative's quiet assent to the -" New Delhi even to refer to

. reference to Thó-Pak disute the repbed tathmet ót
I

By Our Political Correspondent .. nath Singh's statement. In the communique. Either IRi Gandhi In London on
. The rneeting.of the-Executivé of the CongressPar- the Executive meeting on

Monday-, there
out of loyalty to 'ITK or as Jt'y 20 that Western pres-
a natural result of the timi- sure on India to settle vIth

liameitary Party on Monday to consider the Comthcrn-
wealth Prime Ministers' Conference and its

was eriti-
cism of the AICC secretary's
"Interference"

the conduct of our Pk1stan on the Kashinir
iSSue had been "increasingcommuni-

. que iurned out to be, as expected. a disagreeable exá- In the affairs
of the Parliamentary Party.

affairsan increas-
Ingly marked feature these steadily" in the past and it

inination for TTK of his role in the conference from it will be recalled that daysthere has been no such W9.S possible that the attempt
which this country emerged with a load of embarass-
ment and no achievements.

a
- shullar cry against iñtei,fer-

"freedom
attempt. ° h(1e Kashmir in the

Conference communique was

I TK's sales talk to justify In the xecutIve, he tried
ence and for of
choice" was raised when the the failure of our encouraged by that pressure.

'his acquiescence to the to pacify the critics of the
reference in the communique Commonwealth

Congress Working Committee
authorised Karnarj to ascer-

External PUblicity In this On the other hand,
whole episode is something assertion that the referenceand TrK.to Indó-Pak dispute failed However, several members tam the "consensus" of Con- rble. The failure of In the communique to Indo-

- to impress members who re- questioned the usefulness of MPs on the choice of the ndon dur- Pak dispute has no s1gnj-
ing the Commonwealthmained sharply critical of this our remaining ln the Corn-departure from convention

leader after the death . of
Pandit Nehru. Shastri's

cance -is considered sufficient
Premiers' Conference to to answer oil questions. Yetmonwealth.

and pointed out that this While. the episode has thus
elec-

tion and Morarji Desal's with- give a timely contradiction another instance of our in-to the mischievousmight become a precedent been hushed for the timewhich could be advantage-
drawal then had léTi the
yjcath in command of the

and terests allowed to go by de-'°' statement by the fault. I

being due to the desire of theously used Pakistan to " Command" to close
situatibñ. But the develop-

mislead Opinion In the Corn- the ranks against any out- meiits. slnôe then have only . .

Inonwealth and outside aga- side attack, political obser-Inst India and browbeat us
Increased the vulnerabthty of
this leadership. PORT WOR ICER S,vers in the capital have notin negotiations. faUed to observe an aspect-The differences in the Exe-

rrK's .bunllng at the
of the tussle within the rul--

cutive over the communique ing for
Omrnonwealth -Prime Minis-
rs' Conference gave the DEMAN DSparts' leadership whichwere so pronounced that the highlighted by this desired opportunity for the -meeting could not come to furore in the executive withany conclusions and it is

rival forces to gather toga-
ther and mount another t-

HE Visakhapatnam terms of reference and theTTfl put on the mat.considered possible that the
Issue mhy egure again in

tack on the syndcàte .posi-
harbour and . port Composition of the Wage

workers observed- - July Board. The resolution de-a
body meeting of the -

Challenge tions. Because the issue in-
volved has caused sharp reach. as the All-Isitha Port manded that representa-

party before the next Par-
Aganst Syndkate tion among the people and & Dock Workers' Wa tives -of workers should be,,e takenon this boardilament session. Though

Prime Minister Lal Bahadur '

prdgxessjve circles too have
t1ongly criticised -the corn-

fromBoard Day as per the all the three Federationscall of the Port, DOckShastri, who presided over The attack against
- TrK

Monday's meeting, was from such an avowed spokes- 'n.jque the ' àtrerne right existing in the country andand Wáteifr.ont Workers' the board be asked to sub-re-
ported to have expressed his of the extreme right like

in the niling party could
utilise the opportunity to

Federation of India. mit an interin report.A resolution adoptedappreciation of the work of RaghUflth Slngh was cleaily
the - Indian delegation to the a challenge to "the syndi- come out as "bold critics" of

the mistakes of the
at Similar meetings and de-the meeting held to mark rnoüsbraUons were heldthe dayCommorwealth Conference, cate" which was sought to be govern-

meat. --

urged that the by the Port and DockGovernment of India Im-the Executive itself, unlike in- met- by a counterstatement
the past, refrained from con- by - secretary Panjhazari. "Y In the capital con-

workers In Bombay, Cal-mediately flna]jse the cutta -and Marmagos.
the- leader of the SlfllUltSfleoUSly AIOC Oeneral aider that in the face of public

delegation. -
Secretary Rajagopalan had . - -

At the same time, true to come down on Raghunath
Its traditions, the Congress S1flh asking him to explain : '

Parliamentary Party'sExe- i he had issued the state-
cutive was willing to let the ment in his personal capacity LUBRICATION PROBLEM-Incident pass ad TTK get or as the secretary of the - -

away without a scratch. Parliamentary Party. jm the advent ofThis was mainly due to the Raghunath Siugh had This peculiar dichotomy isto-

Intervention of Shastri who climb down and say that Kamaraj, ong leaving its -own dhobi mask
Is reported to be anxious his statement was in a per- factionalisnj has a new

on the eyent of these days. Aicc should have come outTIUthto avoid further public con- sonal capacity. But there look. Researchers in fac- against Sanjiva Reddi forprint of the faction, thattroversy on the subject with had been marked rise In tionalim in political par-Congressmen in the Morarji
of airing his personal oninion inthe syidicate. - public about thecriticising spirits lobby

ministers. in the capital after Raghu- cannot miss this deve-
pubui sector

Take for instance, the fight steel mills. -

-

lopment. against corruption. cter the Indtjstrjnj Policy Resslu-publication of the Das
During- the lifetime of

Coin- 0? not, Reddi La ready
5fliSSfOfl report and the siibse- to entertain foreign capftsl :

: -

BUREAUCRATS FORCE Nehru t.vo fronds bmadly de-
fined as the Bight and Left

3iflt removal of Kairon from in those -steel eneiptser. :e throne, there have been But the A1CC

.

were .contending against . each
othe; the Left always 1ookiig

cannot wieldinsiStent calls on the High the stick agairut SanjivaCommand for simiJar Red4i

A -TR KE up to Nehru for side support.
-

action just- s it cannot doagainst some OtliT Cohgress anything to hurt ZS7ijalin

With the election of politicians. - - gappa. Both are pillars of
-Shastri as the Prime Minister

- -
These ca11 have placed the the very syndicate.

It has now come to lightthat the Chairman of the after a brief but fierce succes
slog struggle, this broad

sYndicate in an embanawin The s'ndicate's foes- are
AS spreadingVisakhapatnani Port Trust Had been doggedly oppos- dM- - P°n. against Patnaijc another stoiy direct-

& Co.ing to the signing of a memorandum jointly with the e ruling prty with its response is snpa ed against Kamaraj himself. :
which politically conscious thetic. Recently when he in Cal-S Visakhapatnam Harbour and Port Workers' Union on

the demands raised by the union.
:

people were faniilin has been -

blurred.

was
But when Myn;e C cutta, Kamaraj was presented

OIL with a purse of Re..
I '' was to press for these de- tion of workers' representa- Nay, it is what is popu-

-2,30.000.demand a, n one of the west engalquiry - into the allegatic,r.jmands that the union was tives on Port Trust. The strike krly known as the syndt- leaders was reported to- haveagainst Nijalingapa con-compelled to resort to- strike has unmistakably shown the : cate eersus the rest. The suggesd to boss Attilyacerning what is called theon July 8 and continue ittill overwhelming majority of the Y1Cate' acknowledged Chosh tha the names of theShamvathl dam scandal. theJuly 12 when-the same Chair- workers support the Visakha- IS Kamaraf. - The Ic-

"°

donors should be asinouncedHigh Command bh,vrs theman of the Port Trust agreed patnam Harbour and Port
-

among th Rightists
at Lime of presentation.like. a via possessed.to sign the joint memoran- Workers' Union.

dum. Had not he adopted It may be recalled that
me suggestion was turnedare almost evenly distribejt- Men in charge of the AICC down.ed in boils the camps. don't- such an attitude, the strike government assured the

- even grant a formal it ts tuw whiperedThe ruling idea of the interview to tEe'would not have been at all AITI.TO that the matter would
necessary. The sheer bureau- be reopened and the

accor&ng to evejy-
to Iamaraj, is what

comphinss. around in Delhi that most
opponents of. the syndi - of the donors u,ere i.vhole-question

cretin -behaviour of the au- of representation of the ]N-
thority forced the hands of TUC on the Trust would be

they call cenirtan, supposed tate are furious about this in fl2US1aI1 oiL And
be neither ltightnor Left. double standards and we are - the bndness of mustand oil

-

- the workers and thereby recozwldered. There is no :brought
assured of spectacular fire. ' WCSt BflgOZ t a scandalnobody has so far defined

the conmg days. patat. It is an establishedwhat centrism means.about a standstill in AITtJC nominee on the Trust .
Vlsakhapatham. but flTUC has two. It was Kamaraj had throsi,n Double stands there have fact that mustard oil whoseon

the signing of thiS assurance of the govern- his bees undoubtedly. One recent ' has been shobting up
dd Bhubanes. example was the frownjng freely mixed with a èer-ment that the A1TtTC advisedthe joint memorandum 44 the union not to continue

byBut since hei lie Few the AJCC on Raghunath taft5 kind of cheaj mineral
out of 66 demands contain- the strike.'

been- inthy otherwise -- As it Singh of the Parliainent lUbt*.OUfl oil. :ed in the Charter of Dc- Andnow the union has al- Frictions are fast develop-is, his basket Contains IIig1- 'arty executive for his lint-inands placed by. the union ready collected 2,281 workers'have been referred to adju-
and. por. lateral

tanisic. --- conduct
condemnation of TrIç tog around and even inside -.

at the Comnon.. the syndicate. Kamaraj has to
dlcation. signatures on a memorandum : equal nusnbe of R1gh. Wealth. a lubricant in even outto the Prime Minister - Lal :-One of the main demands BShdUS sti on this isue :

ists are arraigned on the
other opposite side.

If unilateral expre'ssion were
these friàtions.

of the workers which still re- requesting iiim to use his good . be punished, then the
mains unsettled is the ques- offices to settle the matter.
PAOE. FOUR NEWAGE
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oo-cri CALLS OR
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.;..:, conferences and dispersed. Units of th Communist They will offer satyagrâhaNeither -food came on the Party in various states have at various government offices-
nge ess ng en on e ood atyagra a market nor did prices une been launching protest ac-

- Plan of the CPI - down. with the above-mentionerj de-
. - --.. tions on local levels: Now thePhoto: R. PAPA.P the threats, pno. time has come to lanch a

mands iand.raise the slogân
S uncements and promises simultaneous action on anThe Central Secretariat of the Communist Party of MONOPOLYTJWI' FEEDwere put forth only when all-India level.

- India issued the following statement on July 24 in - the masses began- to move
THEPEO' '

. -connection with the food campaign launched by the into action, when political The Central Secretariat.

Party. - -. -.
oua pioij - .

- - parties of all colours, includ- '' COJntl5ltation with the . . SES OR - LEAvj YOTJR
Indianecon:my lug even sections of Con mb of the Central

-

OF10ES! - - .

I.

harZa1de 1te 4c E

everybody. Its worst cx-
pression is the steep rise In

a.skingsnore priced for cloth. ; fl1OV the
hIgh prices, againstthe Communist will enrol

food prices, which has doom- Then we were hit by the aetlonagaiflStthe big hoar- moflOPOliStS and boarders, a atyagrah1 and-the Party -

ad millions tt? slow starvation. sugar crisis. oovernment ders and their - monopoly - government policiesjreached morals and the
CoIflrfl1tts - will decide each -. '
one 5 role and

--

Even though there is no ab-
- solute shortage -of foodgrains

jers - which facilitate the anti-sugar millowners shed tears . - social activities of the bigBxcept for some slight
place, includ-

ing the considerationof thQse -

the country, they. are not
in the except

that the- blame was on the money classes. -caneorowers and the retail c anges crc an here an
S

Who are 'angaged in cultiva-
tion and such other produc-market for such

high prices that even those
. sell r . some measures to -bring up The ai1-Ind1 struggle Ise supplies to big towns; no big tive labour.

who labour and earn in fac- aimed at securing fodd and* Then this time prices rose or -basic change has -taken jj gooth essential for livingfor- everything
rhe Party expects theyouth

of the couiitry to a bigtories, fields or offices are un-
able to live on their earnings.

in the place In th price situation. at reduced and reasonable
- market, until even the mini- The workers with axed In-

play
role in this struggle for péo-

-* The crisis has not come
prie.mum of food requirements comes are the worst sufferers.

-vanished from the' market. There fiave been protest stri- will be aimed at secur- .

pie's food, for the poor roan's
prices and livin

. g.
- upon isa suddenly npr is
it only th food articles. Two

The . government thundered, kes and -more are coming. The Ing rise in wages and
warned the hoarders and ape- masses feel that unless an all- dearness allowance to factorr

- S

r- ii. .years- ago, the textile goods
- had risen by fty per cent in-

culators, pointed to under- national united-action on a workers in public and private
ground black money, blamed big mass scale is launched 5ethi', office employees, and A'tIo-

prices. Government asked the the congestion of food-ships neither the monopolists nor wages and supplies '
inillowners to exercise volun- In the docks talked of fair the government will change for ar1cultura1 labourers The Communist Party

- tary control. IVwas ilke ask- price shops Miiisters met in their policies. 5.150.
S

all --parties and-
-. It wifi be aimed at din- niasa. -organlsatton - who

covering the hoards and "PP°1t thESe demands and -
- S 5 - - - 5- - -- hoarders and handing them desire action. andare ding
- ,- 55 SS 5/ _--;-- i S 5 5 S S S over to the state for necessaryS 5 S t under their own banner,
. ,

S

action.
S S X ' - -It will be

toun1teaUthesestreais
of separate actions in one

S S S 5 ;S .. aimed at scour- mighty current of a natlo-S S( s_S SS'S<S s

-

government's
S helping the ImplementationP-

ati aA misfo W go ozo the basis £4 which sponsored the tour of such anti-monopoly men- Communist Pa' iJ;d the
-

.l_p. .uie rrOg
the same onvitatzon he had j. A SUI5 9.8 are not being imple-had BEFORE he re/olned iC rmencan Lmpire rnented due to bureaucraticthe cabinet. His in -South-East Asia

guided
b t w"Ii d all to
abon 'as a ifl5colleagues - and hindrances or the Influence ac on.

- agreed, and there wai also a Taiwan of the "Tei Honour- of the big traders and bank- We hope that Congressmen -

Tas
twas once a rog,

-
S suggátian that he might able MPs"which crested so -era on the ministerial circles.take advantage. his

Who -SUpport these demands
. .

says-- Esbp s fable,
of visit many difficulties for india ,.a will be ni ed t-.it, talk about nwtters con- among . her - anti-imperialist 1

will actin a- manner that
helps common cause. s

-

who wanted to look a bull,
and he himself

ing the in:i1ou growthcerning his, Railways port- friendsin Asia and Africa. of iight reaction which seeksmore. A friend has

.the'
a struggle for re-puffed and

SI .pUsieti nimseir ana - puirea
sent me more to take advantage of the cr1-Ut 0 Impena ists ow details about this notorious sls for its own endstheir man. And so they have "league."

generating the collapsing -life
of the nation, to protect. the

. . . till he burst. it a pears that itlaid the red carpet for' Patti maintains an 5organiser" in * will be -aimed at arrest- country from being grabbed
S

c - -1 . 1 1' ° ar an .
meetings and negotiations at New Delhi, who has the closest -

ing the insidious growth
the highest level.

by foreign capital and their
reactionary inuan alias by:

Id
orecast t fat

, WOUgIVCUS p eit) 0 nO

. relations with the Swatantra of right reaction- which seeks
Hard put to it to explain the Party MPs (he actually stays to take advantage of the cr1-

special treatment he is to
utijising the crisis. 'This is a
struggle for looseni.ng the hold

S

hehas not ..

re Wth one of them). .
fo is own ends.ceivefar in excess of what is

The sunvorters trained- * It Will be aimed at inune- -pollats,
tit the boarders, big snoiio-

bankers
- I h 3 t-n is rs in er-view on am- norma y ue to a visiting

and otherwise.- n the di9te and substantial rë-minister from another country
and - land-

lords are getting on the llfe-val in New York, Patti has told
the that he is in America

r + e.p tii ias attem ted to cast agues organLcation in e he toiling people. line of the people.. This. is a -press
to -- prepare tl)e - ground for a

himself in the . bIe of an New Delhi arc essentially .. It will be aimed at secur- .

ambassador on behalf of Prime connected with the South ing the immediate intro-
mass stuggle for a real . de-
niocracy, wheae none - shallvisit next year by Prime Minis-

-- ter Shastri. - The - ASSOCIATED
- Minister Shastri I Vietnamese, South Korean duction. of state-trading In

Wh does he and Israeli
starve who works and none

PiESS, in a despatch from think -he is. govenunents. foograins, of opening of a
-

who does not work shall eat. - -

New York dated July 25,
fooling? What preparations - The guide and mento of the chain of fair price shops in

'league'
- - -

reporting this interview says:
are requited nine months in -in India was originally urban and rural areas supply-
advance of the visit to the one Mr. Creene (who was an Ing essential goods to the -As a preliminanj to -Mr.

Shastri's visit, Mr.. Paul will USA by the Indian Prime important and irithiential per- common people and reason- .
S

confer froni August 1 to 6 huinjer projected for May son iii the US set-up in the able prices, and the- nationa-
1965? .

SecretarofStateMiDca: -w'
- capital). llsation of banks.

Sadoba,eveiyoneknows. The Arab ebassjes in - . -

- Jinsk, and US Officials"
-- - e re.th

' is p sident and New Delhr have repeatedly PIvs of Action-

.

S , 5jU y
- 26).

complained to the autlwHiies -highest in the Dollarland. What a dinst the anti-Arab aciiv- -

.

Subscription Rates.-
. W.?o authorised S. K. Patil
to prepare for the Prime

astonishes any decent, patriotic the "lea" " hi h th these demands - inIndian- is that the government - 5be actin a'tJw nwuth- the Communist Party
.

Inland: Yearly Es. 12
Mmisters visit next year. Did
t

pe the leaders of a foreign of the Israel govern- resolves to launch an oil-government to discuss formally - and its inperialwi satyagraha, to begin
Haff-yeaily - Ra. 6e ca me en is ins Wi

this task? Did the -cabinet ask matters of external affairs with
- with, In all states. -winister who has not been

Quarterly Rs. 3
. ioreign. .ar y s.him to discuss matters, other

than those connected with his - authorised to hold any such . It is ulifortunate - that these - r aU-iniva anti-prke-
disrnions complaints were not heeded by

-

Half-yearly- Rs. 10
portfolio, with i'resident John

. - re satyagraisa win take
- the authorities; and instead of piace from August 24 to 28.

: :
-' cheques, drafts etc.

son, - Secretajy of State Rusk
and others? -

curbing the activities of the m c nis p -i-- wm are to be made payableO league'; it to fl1U
- 1 have it on the highest

pemsitted
- - - take thesocalled Parliamentary put field -on lakh to T. Madhavan and not

. authorit: tlidtthe cabinet did -PACL Delegation to South Vietnam, an J9. - co arres to -New Age
.

. S th sort Thenothing of c . South -Korea and Taiwasiand wssere necessary.
S 'rise

- Managerial Offie.1
inner this Paid said T was the socalled name satyagraisi volunteers

the
-

S

he f d1d ;ait among picket wholesale grainAsian. People s Anti 7/4 Jaf Ah Road)
USA (July 28) - mandis to stcp speculation in

Nehru died, andasked per o m ni u n i s t League EOMESH uan otherarticles New Delhi -:

bthg Phone 271062 & 271794
down the prices. -- -
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BK I I

"WorkToRuIe9' Causes
0

Countrywide Stir

overnment's Lame Excuse Fo Extending Desai Award
?

;

r1gate now. The genes1 of mds of the emp'oyees.
th dispute dates badk

It quacles and contrathctions vidg that the emp1oes poted out that the central s ietr fher ares:
:a w wod get 1e wages "was

t

to appeed to the government to !ro which the. Desai AwardJuly 1962 when the National te positive spsto settle the suffers th auments as to
committee of the AA "As you are aware, the ques-a m by 2 per of very strong ew that there tion of removig anomalies,

:

- ThbUnal (Banking dispute and not th eenddt) gave l award operation of the
the why the period of operation
for

cent 15 per cent, 10 per cent was no ce for eens1on of if any, in the flesai Award .d 5 per cent the years theperlo of operatfdh theaward
respect of the terms and con- any further periodMore than 80,000 employees in about 1,000 bran-

of ts award shod not be
extended any more

of h been der dcussion d A PHOr1962, 1963, 1964 and 1965 res- Desal Award and rather a correspondence between the
BY H. DASA

tions of sece of the bark .

f 1 95 b nks re d ver th count e employees.
pectively case exists for improvements representatives of your nasa-the

.

Frua 1964, thh
I athmgforheirjaust dè'mandS The ormo?their Al- over sd ard." Th cIatio and the Cef Xbo

be mo than the to move aast the bank- .

by the EA letter categoricany stated. Comm1sioner.. Now thai youaan0wagi ion is ry p p
IMMEDIATE potion and formulated thedreds of meetings and demonstrations, the employees

on1arcIa I9SZman In casethegovernment. will amot requid to be paid e d to 1mpa juice
deman of the employees.since July 20 are smplementmg the directive of the PROTEST It representatives ot banks I7

Bank Employees ssociaon 'work as- also decided to launch au In its Inemoranduin on the and ernployees the r1bunal conceded.a relief for three it can act against ti'e in
: per-rule" and "donot-do.anyovertjme..work atatIon aceve these demands of the bank em Sat the of 7 per terests of the employees. .

r ublicatlon of this demands as it felt that the ployees, the A]BR& pointedcampaign has been so realise the gravity of the awar , wch 4 nell government was not thing out that the pay scales ps-
certainiy madeA A HT TVD by the employees honestly tocent, S per cent and 2½ per Y .rw*m.i LVL &u& a bid to confuse thesuccessful ,that shedding situation, but it also dealt ca e.as Desal Ard the any concrete steps to settle cribed by the Desai Award

nt .the ye 1962 to . . settle the disputes which did1964 and5the bankers agreed bank -employees and the ge- S

the problezn.aUtudeL°e k:et! . bear. no relation to the pay- not find response from the
employers Today we noteto this suggestion. Bit when neral public, the government

has also put out a clariflca- S0:::á; sc
theawardwaspubllshedjt that we are to suffer becauseyare tion that although the life of

th n thin . ties anomalies and contrac-
du::cv::ar:e Ofothersobstructionisttac

!
theawardhasbeen extend

S mOana Pmlsethat th The resent Union Labour tiofl5 Ifl the award. The ba
S mands emboed our them and take up the matter ration of Desai Award willDETA OF ing the genuine gevaceayyliasnot :::5am

WIthtlIe
-. memoranda, we shall have th the employers' assoc- see the terest of all ex-

ANOMALIES thatcasenoalternatiyebut tions where necessary of the bk employees. This S

yindiari° one lakh bank em- soundssojnsjnceie on the
g dealing Wi e p let

S

stantly risthg prices asked forS Since5 this was a promise n, t improvement in the wage the Desal Award, the A]BlA SlblthtUzz:: withregretthatjtwasa NO GENEROSITYthout .a commitment, the hono the assurances given structure. bance of industrial peace In
.

.
CIted35

: such case shall be entirely S

.

to the bank employees by
The bank employees peace-predecessor .

nation On each of ite. TE

runy carried on their agita-Nanda. The maln groun(I of lnfirmi-
out.ties, inadequacies from which

the banke so gehe-
S

tion but during the peñod
suspended their agi- the award suffers are rela- Eut thout caring for t

S .rous as to discuss the de-
mands of the employees andS tation due to declaration ofGOVERNMENT nationaj

0 tion to5the reospective effect clear. wasng ven by thof the award; eqties meet them even when they
;

S

ci

emergency. Mean-S RESPONSIBLE
S

while, the bankers refused to5-
.

emploees, the Oovernt ofspecial allowances; payment 'tha extended oz July 17

have ceived legal sane-
tio continue to pay ae-make any5 changes on the 5of highest special alloanee; for one year more the period córiig to the terms of the . .

ground that the e of award
,

And if today there es an
was for one yearimpasse in the ba1ng in-

WOS of rord keepers,
of opertion of the eshW presenters and bill col-

rn aware? If that can be
then

i I dustry and a consequent d-
Award And on the same daylCtOrS cycle peon allowance an Under Secreta theallowances conceng

SO why is it that for
the la two yea flo set

; location of noal life the The ovement mead wash- of bo andthg pa booI water scarcity tiement could be aved at
of e s to bang& responsibffl for it lies squa-
about a settlement of theS rely with the Union Labour

ploent sent a most res-etc medical aid ove1me ponsible reply to the AEA
the demands despite asees of negotiations b

Minister Inecper1enced as he PU e e en on.eci .1 '
the employees under four short of the requIremenjs and leave classification of work- letter Of July 3 weem the presentatjve of___S*

is, the Union Labour Mliflster , e perio o e- heads needs of the employees It men risk insurance and the employees and the ban-ra on o e rdPrabbat Kay has perhaps been taken for a wa . pointed out that the Desai ivar other points kers9 Government has no.

r An aliround 20 per cent Award prescribed a very lowride by the bankers and the for ano er y a .

increase in the wages PIISOUS S

Even after the submission answer to that
Srate (Re. 1 only) of incrementof his own uünlstry. paid at present to all em- for the suborna staffemployees declined to be But ignorance not being a of these two detailed memo- ARGtJMEN' And so the istruggle of the S

S A ployees;Persuaded from their path virtue, he cannot plead for '&'z . which wa not in keeping ré.nda on the demands of . bank employees continue.
.

S
of non-cooperation via-a- his failures. Assuiics * Improvement in thethe banng badust. with the general pattern-of

increments prevalent in other
the bank employees by the The letter of Under Secre- .

SAIBEA the government did tary said: S

Till the time of writing this
reports government ias not

cremental rate of thePbMt war, genel mc- The bank employees on subordlate sff pay scales;of the AEA ba a their part have aeady Protesting
commercial and mercantilefls.

not move. On July 13 the
polled to give a strong reply. that the government acted atwrote Uniofl La- "The govement have ve j

given any further indication'
of its desire to settle -the Wa-re- against thisstatement the same day de- gretted ' the Incoivenience action of the government, the Payment ofdared: "The 'iaused

S
reply on JWy 21 It .the behest of the bankers andbo MInter, as ll as to carefully coidered the pots pothted out: d not 'feel shy even taking: the Cef Mbour Commis- by in

putë. The bankers ate foi-
fled 'thquestion of' providentto the public due to AIBEA sent a delegation to fm and gratuity on centsuspending the movement their agitation. But this was wait Upon the

it also pointed out that
the Desai Award not only

rised you yo above proved ong decisionsabner and the Secretary to letters' (the memoranda' sub- ' ' "We ae to
the eeion of the ,

award and only'the bnpact' of
5'

then Union per cent pay; andby us does not arise until a the only course open to the Labour Minister Guizari Lal failed to evolve a proper
amused note favour of the bankers and tothe. Ministry of Labour that mitted by the' AIREAEd.). the reasons enuknerated In the detriment of the Interestsit was expedient h' the In- the movement an make them

S

positive Offer comes from rnployees, short of stkes, to Nanda, who In come of. eat abolition ofthe banJe to meet our draw the attention
pay structure but also in-
tmduce an by

Considering the time, expense your letter behind this deci- of the employees.of idutis peaee and efforts involved on 'the
yield. The bank employees re-
quire all the publlc supportof all con- cussion with the delegation Area IV.demands." cerned to the seriousness of on .July 16, 1963 assured that

,novation
reducing the pay for the

sion. The most importantthat a concrete sp e pa of alt concerned, in the aspect envisaged in the Th-taken' to settle the grievan- to their demands and

S

the situation. It now remains government would sound the The bank employees con-Tile manner in which the entirely with the government bankers not to take advan-
the purposes of provident
fund and gratuity to 8G/7

adjudication of disputes in dustrial Disputes Act is the DISCRETIONof the èmpieyees. the entire banking Industry settlement or the disputes. It.

there Is no remon why they
should not get it.

tinuei their agitation onVnion Labour Ministry han- and the bankers to take ml- tage of the technical position the demands sjnce-lflrhdied the demands of the bank tiative and endeavour to
per CSnt In th case of cle-
rica and

S in the country and the fact appears that to your coñslde- FAVOURS BANKSthat the present award has
S S

'

end and better to settle the dis- ipgf, and simultaneous'yemployees, put yet another this impasse. pute directly through nego- tried to resolve the disputeblot on the record the

subordixmte staff
respecIvejy

rations were time, expense. been in force only for a pe- and effort Involved? it is not obligatory on the'WARNING S of. two years, it is in theof tiation with the employee through direct talks withiWinistry in dealing with in- The agitation of the bank representatives. He further the bankers. But the directdustrial dIsputes. Not
In relation to Area IV, the

'
pa of the government to

S '

interest .of all concerned that delay in adjudica- extend the life of the award;The ietter to the Union the award should be extended
'

Sonly employees did not begin re- assured that if need be, gov- negotiations did not bringthat the Ministry failed to cently nor did the dispute ernment would convene a tn-
memornd argued that
none of the tribunals which

tion d to ailment of a discretion. In the casertinister inter aiia . for one more year." the judge, his administra-
.,, r,,&,,. ,,,

foith any results. And onS

partite conference to get the the sudden passing-S
adjudicated the disputes in of ba employees, it is clear

S tive responsibilities as Vhlef that the government has S,
S

. awaydispute settled. of Prime Minister Nehru,th
the banking Industry pro-
Vided Area IT. It was the gov-

Justice of Gularat High abused this discretion. Tt can-S Court and th dilatory tac- , \AE agam suspend-The AIBEP. continued its j its agitation for the time eent which modified the not say that it came to knowtics of the Banks Assocla- of the anomalies and the de- \
S efforts both with the bankers being.

as well as the government for
Labour Appellate Tribunal's
decision by providing Area

tions. . mands of the employees only
.

'
S

bringing about a settlement of
S

and prescribing low wages fl because these wereconnection we brought to its notice long
'

-
S

Sthe dispute but neither did for the bank employees in amay inform you that we had time back.
S the bankers do the needful ' this area The intention of submitted an exhibit before

nor the government take any INITIATj'J the governnuit was to induce Sthe National Tribunal point- 89Spositive steps. According to the bankers to ojen brancbe lag out as to how many times The government has
the AIBEA, the government After some time, the AIBL,

j such areas, which was loll- hofl an indecent haste usthe adjustments were grant- th '--- S
S

S

S S officials during various talks again took the matter withadmitted the Justifiability of the government
ed by the' bankers who cbs-
ed their' branches, if there

éd and for what reasons. od of'
mtio

e
the Deaj

S

, m 7 9 d 10 oi
'

as the ox-many of the demands but tended life of the Desái Award
S

nothing further was done.
were any Instead of opening
new branches in these areas.

Award without making
lAWYERS FEES some honest attempts to

Information EuU'eUn on the
world Communist' movements Swas coming to an end on'5' 5

A5 far back as September
b about liii roveznentsS A I T%TLR A NDS ' convenin a tn rtitew y

1'5e against Øilnese spilt-
5 ctivltl5es are now avallabfe

S 'S
1963, the AEA submitted detailed rnemorandu on the ? The vera-em expenses werebank- rnentm?hinery 1IS' do..

at PPR .and allied bookstaljs. '
S

'S

to the government the copies demands of the employees onof the correspondence the As-
shoud be abolished and that
the employees ih these areas S

S luxury. ainUn .

June 22 and a further memo-sociation had with.the bank- rand on June 30 on the siiouit get wages of Area fll. efilcien as to h slowthey,spen y eep ng a
h . and Inactive it isa Ozen lawyers p y g g

over the world. Order your
°° 51511 flOw.

S ers which contained the de- anomalies, Infirmities, made- But it gave an enormous re-
lief to the bankers by pro-
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e oOs rati T.l$ And.
ges in-the objective situation. AIge lasted for a UtUe white -' LUCKNOW:

. SS':.1L Because: u'er failure to longer. , àCE A PEOPL's FOOD DAY1"respond to the new, to change -
observed on anunprecedented scale 'throughout the. their ththldng to. Jeep in llne Some of them became

,wlth tbe new:situation many frustrated, feIt that state on . July 20. was a dress-reheaisa1 for the eon
. previousI' honoured leaders , thér were being -"cheated" ing struggle from August 10. . ..

:1LH - iiislng their claims to "eter. tratjo. They bave been 8ome people have gone II S I I OV I'
0

i:

had to be. removed or have ! out of their due, that f N Azamgarh district there Jstyct Party secretary
. removed themselves. "juniors" wërj nat reg- were two ce.ntrai demons- Dharma Dev Lal.

How many now know 'the na1:1cadershIp'!, Some like called aa hunger marches' in ot of ti rty- in flaillanames of autsky or Bern- Trotsknd otIers passed Maunahbhanjan and Azam- and Casting all sense of

-a
it not a strane fact that so many important mass them still rcater resPón- stein or Plekhanov? Yet t froni frustzatio to sPlits Theb1 Maunathbhan- t the winds they

1eaders'of the CPI have gone over to the splitt&s? Xt?d to: tlth
one time they were far better and fforts to "create?' their . Jan march was led br the id nane mJght PEOPLE GEARUP FOR AUGUST .10

.observance of. the funda - known .. 9 leading . Marxst3 . "Own" "revoIutionar' par- popnlar øommunlst leader - . pveflt the ' . .. (IL N. REDDY, Cuddapäh, Andhra). mentai priñcipicg. ót rarty evèntenln. Or th China. ties. And, then, they were AbdU1 Baqi. The seven thou- a But they 'were put the biggest kisan demons tra- From RAMESH SINHA
A ' cctath1y a most re- whatever he saya and does the fact of their leading ' Wang Ming, Po Ku, Li people and blstory . was led b Jul BahadurSingh,. they received from Party of hmY od the Party brough Marches and meetings were

organisation. Thiy cannot Itself, at one time Chen Tu- pillorieiI by the Party the d strong Azaingarh march on ti run by the Nbuff tion held recently in the dis-. grettabie fact that so many. . simply because It IS he who iUo .IIbi for LISO.fl were alJbetterknown CODUnUflISt IV afld one of members, and more so, from men and women marchedveteran leaders of the lPi, who or aeth. ThI 9eader' their irresponsible and an ti-. th9.fl Mao-Te-tung Or, in The same has happened to the tallest leaders of eastern common people. Red flags In their hands out a very successful proces- . similarly held, according to :

sion. Klsath from the district reports so far received, at
bMw worked and sanificed much py,arnrj Below him come his Paiy actv1ty at the pie- the Soviet'Un1on Molotov or many of-the former leader tiP. After the march there centraa mar- and announced their decision d urban people participa-. Agra, Aflgarh, Muzaffarna-
for its advance, should have repu- being subjected to a sent juncture. Voràshilov were better- known of the CPI who have turned was a rally of 15,000 citlzena es were organised in BeaU to launch satyagraha if theirtheir past and befrayed the critical Marxist-Leninist eva than Khrushchov when taIJn Into champion splitters.- They to -administer a severe warn- d i ivabci. Twothou- demands were not accepted ted 1n It enthus1asticali gar,Dehra Dun, Salaranpur,Party to the extent of splittingit. jjo He Is built up to a their claim that demo- - --- . jfl - Sucheta Ministry. sd peasants and citirens forthwith. : Ifl Allahabad, the public Sthfl)U1, Bljnor, Moradabad, .
The lessons of discipline and of point where he is regarded cratic centrajism, obeying the - Athird rafly In the district, marched under the leadership .. - mectthg organised on this ND.lflltal and several otherorganisation, the necessity of de omniscient and hopes to organisatlon,, submitting to held at Kopagaij, under the of the district Party secretary Iii sitapur; -the town of occasion was addrssed by places.moaatic centralism about which j omnipotent.many of these leaders were so in- the majority, -defeiiding - the .presldentshlp of Iqbal Ahmad, 8htJ Tripathi to th re- 11afrabad observed a corn- Rustom Satin, well-known - In Varansl and h1zabad .isent in the past have been Nor does It stop With one Parry line publicly even if 0 ' 0 .0 wa addressed by Dr. Z. A.- .sldeñce'of. the DlstrictMagls- plete hartal protest against Communist leader of . the demonstrations and meetings

- - Ahmad; trate to serve anal notice of h1h prices and food -car- state. It was a tremendously were held at several placesthey disagree with It, aretvito the wind by them. leader. He Is at the top ófthe meant oniy for those who are - In Ghazipur dIStr1t there the satyagraha from -August citY. Later a processlon of successful meeting. - on -July .
.

pyramid. Below him come his not leaders? Are they above ere a number of local mar- io. In the evening a mass 2,000 paraded the treets. A Later a torchlight procès- The Kanpur .workers had
They are not unique in this chosen lieutenants who draw.. these principles and free to do I Che -but the biggest of them meeting was held under the public meeting wa8 held In- sion was taken out. Apart observed the Day on July -19.of the Communist Party ef China the "leader", obey him blindly, please? Will they gIve their. under the leadership of SrJu- ia.an Ansarl.

- . the Party and other ordi- afld other town people

respect. After all, the leadership their power ãad prestige from they please when -they - W53 staged in. Ghazipur city presldentshlp . of Nazlrul 'front of the police station. -- from the local wórkérs of On üa day 5,001) workers
j

toWers above any lea ership that t impose tiis attitude cacires and rrnik and file in Pande . Pande Is legendary The march hi Khaillabad Compifte .
nary citizens, there were marched In an Impressive de-

- the splitters ma be able to get on their followers,' ank. and the splitters' party - the same ---- - figurd -In .easteth UP. e was was led by local leaders. several . teachers, professor monstratlon through -the city .

They Kave immense ax-

great prestige. They wrote, not so comes a whole structure and freedom of a mlnorlt' veto, of - - accompanied by another-Party The most remarkable thing R4artaff . and advocates also In the under -the leadersh1 of the
penance, great achirvcments and file and masses. -Thus It be-

open declaration of differen- died. Or, even Stalin was not are unable to see the new, to -lcar- Pabbar Rani, ex-MLA that, after a fairly long procession, led by the well- Party secretary, Bar-long ago, very eloquently and method of leadershlr. so vera' ces, or riva' papers and the so well known as Trotsky or change their dogmatic out- d a veteran revolutionary. time, the Basti unit of the In Kb.alrabad as well as known Hindi writer Pro- b Singh. There were twopèrsuasiveiy. about the need for "convenient" .for those who wre? --- Bukharin or Zinoviev when look and outthodei methods. The other main march and Party has once again plunged in Hargeon, batches of feor Prakash Chandra l,cal processions that came -
iron discipline; monolithic unity are at the toP of the tree. It They want the CPI to return iy cok place in Jamanla, into mass activity. Communists have been on Gupta,- Shyam- Narain MW, out from Darshanpurwa and- arnl about . conducting inner-Party encourages a blind- and un- other fact to.b noted Is to its wrong, - discarded by the local liiLAs, Ragu- Tn Gorakhpur, the main a fast for the last several Kameshwar Prasad Agar- GWItOII. .shuggle in a manner that brings ClttiCSl approach in the mem- that there Is a prevalent re- Yet all these leaders were policy of . 1948. For bfr - d. 8der march, led by the district days to draw attention of wal, Pram Narain Tiwarlaboot still greater unity in the WhiCh sooner or later . ot of who the unable to gtre proper gold-. them the changes -In- the

. - Party secretary, Laxml Na- the authorities to the in- (District Party secretary), ' th?S0 fl1TChCS latOr .Paxty. - ends up In the makingof the leaders of the Party really alice- to the Party In the new -world and lxi: id1a do not - the big march raIn Pande - took place at describable ufferIngs of the N. N. Banerji, Kripa Shan- meIged into a znas meet-
lag of over 10,000 people at-

most terrible- mistaker and are. There is no doubt that situation, unable to rally the edst. Hence, objective reality led b Dr. Ahmad and the Pharendra tehsll. It was one of people. kar and others. . the Parade Maidn. S. S. -

Mao Tm-tong had laid down even disaster. . - and other Party Partymembers and the mass- xpock. at theni and in .their - - jf IT veteran leader
the principle that everr Corn- - memiers frequently In the es to go forward to accomplish rage they furiously try to -- -

of Kanpur, presided -over
munist must always up old the CharacEer public eye and In the boar- the new tasks that histOry destroy the only load in their . . - - -

the meeting. The meeting
t,_on on any issue unless e is - -. .

the Party and are itares- - because- they failed they- fell tion to.bulldlng the .C'L NO CO NCRETE S TE P S TO ALLEVIATE by , S. M.
i.e., that he must not give u his Assassinaon- ge press do great service had placed before them. And pasttheir previous contribu-tiuth and- obey the organisation,

Banerji MP and Harbansannviiiced and that he must maIn- That 'Is why- the adher- pected leaders. But publicity down from their leading post- - MOHIT SEN Singh.Is not the only criterion - of tiods, even though thelrpres--tale' discipline even if h' is not of the personality cult leatiniip. There are many . - - - the capital. at Lucknow,
- assassination when It comes poflt for the Party than -DI STRES S : FOO D , SCA RCER TH AN- EVER a 5,000-strong march was led

iii agreement with the Partyline. a indulge In character Party leaders who.are more
by - the State Party secretary,also stated that Inner- t a struggle against those many s or is. - Kalishankar £hukla, . otherstruggle must be con- who disagree with them. - -

members of the state secre-
. ducted. on the princlple They eoneentrate fire not r instance, the late Ajoy J U S T 0 U t - . - - - 0 tariat and district Party so-un1t-critie1srn-unity, I.e., the politics and ideology Ghoth may nothave-been as Fmm MOHIT SEN . roughly dissatisfied v1th the down because of lack of sto- cretary Babu Khan and other0 stai,tlng out with a desire for of tieir opponent so much wnii im as . r. a sam- - - - - continuing inaction of the cks. In the villages the majo- leaders like Enmeshunity one achieves greater o lila aneged morn! boodiripad- who shot to. all- - iwbAD: The fotid situation in this government in face of this rity of cultivators are extre- Siivtawa and 80-deepening crisis. mely anxious as the lean n Lal. In solidarity with

unity thyough the use of cr1- personal failings, after - he j JGJRticism and sell-criticism. of ircin, "class became Chief Minister of - surplus state is deteriorating with tremezdous - months approach. They are 'the Day, the rickshaw -pliersorigin" and so on. Kerala In 1957. But ft was - force and building up to an explosive situation, since making It clear to nfl that the 'he observed a hartal.
.

Prinàples --

Among the leading splitters °' 0110811 who was the tall- - Pràgramme o the government has not yet moved further than its food proilern is by no. mealsa -

-
policy of idle threats and bombastic talk. . - CONtrast confined to the urban areas. these demonstrations

The retail traders of Hyde- rallies, ivhlch have- set
est leader of the CPI and-not -flepudaed we find these methods, -In M. . Nbdfrld. Party - N Hyderabad the raged holder traders and hoarders. - the veryevenlng ofJuly rabad City are quite disgust- lakhs and lakh of people on-both positive and negative as-

Now all these prhiciplec, pecs, fully at work. In - - - tempers, caused by hunger He gave a graphic description when the food debate was ad both with their wholesale the ghting path, the de-which were an application Afldhra, at any rate, the des- Ráaping off fld ------------ .- and frequently fruitless wait- of the woeful manner In concluded, the Chief Minister big brothers and the govern- placed by the State
- .on Party orgailsátIon, have 'persOnaiity cult" around Benefils n queues 'before the small which fair price shops were opened the new building of ment. They state that stocks Paity executive were sup- .
:Of the Leninist teachings perate- attempts to create a

- number of fair price shops, functioning, with Inadequate the INTUC where he came are not- made available and PcL - -

Iàdeisblp of the tIPC. Now encouraged by himself. It is- odd but true that
J

PrIce: 25 Palse led to tragedy. There was a stocks and various types of out wIth ferocious threats not manner of nepotism and ofIbeen repudiated by the Sundarayya are on, actively
- scuffie -In the queue and some maipractices. - the food thieves but colTUption come into opera-

hours later one of those in- He Insisted tbit there was - against 'agitators" who were .
.tlon when the-question of al- Atrnospere

-they Insist on a split. In- - . the leading. splitters who
deed, the vritings of- Mas, All manner of stories are Cl5fl1 tO be great "revolu- - volved In It was stabbed to not a moment to lose and - the people. Even locations comes up.

- J4u Shao-chi and the 1956 spread about his 'sacriflce", tiOflirS" b350 thCfr pres death by another who was the government should ha- he was speaking a large Congress Ministers, MLAs The observance of the Day- Congress decisions of the "austerity", "prestige" and so tige and public name mahi- . . aim a party to the earlier mediately take over the one-mile long demonstration and Municipal CounclUors j created . a powerful at-
(the last to date) are on. In one place he himself 'Y Ofl the fact that they are - - The -entire locality wholesale trade In food organised by the city Trade play havoewith the setting mospherq against the hoard-

-themseles the best indict- talked of hls-"sacrlfice", stat- 1LS or MPS. Claiming to - went -tense and the huge a -fair price for Union Council was converg- up of fair price shops. Thesemeat of the present "thee- ing that iome friends who -
despise parliament and - - funeral procession mourned - producer and consumer and ing on his residence, where retail tranlers also have eras profiteers, black marke-

teers and the corrupt officials .
. rica" and action of the CPO had an equal start In life kgiSlatilreS, is it not strange not only the victim but ex- niy more fair price thousands of workers from sympathy with the food agi- and when the Party goes intoleadership as well as of the had now become collectors or for example, A. K. , - . ,pressed ltswrath at the hun- shope, Including In the vii- danatnagar were already tatlon but claim that any seUo, a movement bigger
leading splitters in India. district magistrates. Simul- Gopalan and P. Sundarayya .. - ger and the . anxiety that had lages. waiting. - overt expression of their any we have . known là .

- tananj, the Zoe - ve the lonst recoed of Against Dogmatist Dpfion, Adventwrism . ledup to It. He had to from the feeling would lead to re- likely to be uesehed.- As a matter of fact, it Is ders are launched against being either Ml's or MLtS? - opom . . The city Trade Union Cowl- coaigressmañs -atmosphere of the prisals.not the CPI which -has to Dange, Rajeswar Rao, Baja- Can they deny that a good - . cli had decided some- weeks NTUC get-together to re- - The demands for actionponder over the fact that a sekhar Reddy and others. The deal of their present "fanie" . - - - ago to intervene in this whole Cr*tklsm calve a deputation from the APTUC against the hoarders, black-ininoitity of Its leaders. have whole effort Is to divert a Wa- S based on this position in- FOg' Te UUty of . situation and to let the gov- - precession, led by 3. Satya- marketeers, corrupt offi-become splitters but these cusslon on policies Into a con- Which the lP1 placed them? - ernrnent know the seething The Congress leader of By- narayana, secretary of the P3fl dais; far fixation f reason- .very former leaders who have fict of personalities. The Party nd -- anger of.theorganlsed work- demb city also deplored APTUC. It Is gathered that -able price In the ópenniar-to give an account to the And, certainly, the splitters

j

lag class. On July 25 It took the way in which the fair he confessed to this deputa- The APTUC Is going ahead ket; and for the resfgn$ioninenbers and masses, as well The splitters omit to men- Cfl ClSilflflO monopoly -of . DMernatlon out a procession In the morn- ptice siiops in the city were tion that the food crisis its plans for a Day of . of the Incompetent andas to their own conscience, tion the fundamental fact well-101oWn leaders. What - - - - thg to the Le1slative Council Zanctio, recounting - an -ias severe and added that otet either on August 9 or extraordinarily volubleFoodas to why they have betrayed that while nobody denies the about S. A. Dange? Or Bhu- COVàmUt r.i*vem 0 wiiich was debating the food -extensive tour he had under- be was vUling to Hsten to io, whichever Is suitable. It Minister Negi have become. the principles they upield role and contribution In the pesh Gupta? or Rajeswar . situation, headed by Dr. Baj taleen of these shops. He said suggestions but "proces- has instructed all afflulated universal demands of allfor- so long. p of mary of the splitters, Rao? M. N; Govindan NaIr?
\ ; , Bahadur Gear and K. L. Ma- that the city Congress exe- .sions" were no good! unions to get ready for van- sections of the- People, not - -.It was the Perty Which built Hirefl -Mukherjee? Many . : p. Pa1 hendra. outive was also very rItIcal of - He was told that suggestions - One forms of statewide action, eXcludflg Congressmen.- This brings us to the "per- them and gaie them their other names could be cited . The procession was itopped the functioning of the Food I,een mede many times lncludlng a one-day general The decision of the Céñtral

sonality cult". It would -be prestige. It was the work of which are at least as popular ' - some ico yartis away from the
. but processions might add strike. Secretariat of the CR! tquit wrong to imagine that lakbs of Party members and as any Of the topmost split,.

Coandil chamber. At thisthis was a phenomenon con- sympatbisers which resulted ters. Thus, merely being- well- . d : stage seven leaders of the - Faced with -this onslaught some force to the - logic be- Its recent worklng.commit- maice the anti-price and foodfined to Stafln's practice or In the achievements which known Is no guarantee of the - -

erent unions - -and-of the the government repeated its hind -them. lIe seemed willing tee meeting presided over by struggle an all-India struggleto the present deification of brought these leaders credit correctness of policies espous- . bounties, headed by K. LMa- bluster .and reiterated Its to consider the Idea that td I. L. Naraslmham, noted new edge andMao. The cHat various levels and renown. The Party made ed and practices Indulged In . hendra,- went forward to offer stand that it would not shrink begin with factOry labour and with satisfaction the in- confidence to the people andha also suffered from -the the and not they the Party. by the person concerned. - bollc satyagrababy break- from stern steps. But all.thIs - their families conlil be cover- crease In -the verified mem- i'arty in Uttar Pradesh. . -dlase, which rqns rampant Once they betray the Party . Book Yosr Order With - lag section 144. All of them mountain of talk only pro- ed by fair price shops with bershlp of the APTUC afflula-
, . -

anong the splitters.. they will soon enough be cut FlflaU7. it 12 a historical ..

were arrested. duced the mouse of measures adequate stocks -but he refu- ted unions from 53,000 to The slate council 13 meet-
. - . . . - down to size. fact that many of the top- iEoii's PUBLISHING HOUSE Inside the council - Makh- to see that all holders of sad to commit hlmselL 62,000 whIle 20,000 more were lug In Lucknow from August

''he essence of the person- most Communist leaders of .

doom Mohiuddin made a more- than 25 quintals of In the meantime reports not Included on technical I to 4 to give final touches
silty cult Is tile theory and Moreover, the very fact the past have fallen by the ioad,. New Delhi iistering attack on the food ra1n wouldhavel to compul- iour In of hiarcit7 conditions grounds or the failure of to the preparations for the
practice of- raising one leader that some of the leading waside when sharp changes

policy of the government,aC- SOI1y declare their stocks. The from the different districts. unions- to produce records on fight which has been forced
or another above the Party splitters were In top posi- In line and policy have to be ---------- - . .

casing it of caring only for opposition parties, and some InViJoyawada town, the fair -On the people by the state
Itself and to blindly accept -tlous in the tIPI placed on carried ótit because of chan-

the IntereSts of the big land- Coiigressmefl also, were thO price Shops have had to close 4'ON PAGE 12 government.
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POLICE ____ LATH1CHAiàE
,

__ff OMEN and chiidrenwho demonstrated b'efore thevv collectorate at Morenademanding STARV4TI0N DEATHSfoodgrains at cheapprices from fair price shops were mercilessly latluchargedbythe EPORTS of starvation deaths In the eastern districts. police on Jy 20.
About a hundred wen and children had coflected b

f Uttar Pradesh and some areas of Bthar have startedto come in.
;

-
.:

fore the collectorate after paradmg the streets of Morena.
They styled themselves as hunger marchers. -Ua Sea,- SSP leader and addressing a public

'

The main demand of the women and children s dis-bution of at least a hundred bags of cheap wheat every day
meeting in Lucow on Jy 27, said his party had receivedreports of ten starvation deaths in the past 20 days from

.'.
'

from the fair price shops. They said that the present supply
the eastern districts.

- - was very madequate to meet the deman
The authorities has termed the lathicharge as "mild". It

Kanpur, police is beg posted at the fair puce shops"to protect" the shopkeepers from angry crowds- who try
was necessithted accor±ng to them "to disperse the unriymob after it injured several policemen by stonethrowing".

to mob the shops.
After standing queues smce dawn till late in the even-

-

The collector was magnanimous enough to say that ' the
demonstrators were misled by. somemterested

s'
ing, many of the card holders are told to go home without -

foodajns because there are "no stocks ' or the ' stockspersons who
assured them that they would be privided with cheap food '

1 have run out". -

-

rt

rams .
I__ In the Bihar Legislative Council Communist MLC

Indradeep Sinha said on July 27 that 17 persons had died

j .- 4,' -- ----"--
S

- -

of starvation in Bhagalpur district alone

I

I

mbfflondothergv
Adkra TUC PIa emotjàñs .

I' I I F I 1 I I T quirements of the state.
CO 14 9 U N I T MLAs .

J' w mve ue re-

ernment offices from Au-The worst affected area Is
Rewa division where scarcity

The council called upon the HYDERABAD : The Andhra Pradesh Trade Union The APTUC has, after detailed - -. i1N HADHY PR DESH conditions are prevailing and

movement of foodgralns Into TO G ) 0 N people or aU parties and
views to organise United, Congress has decided to hold mass rallies and demon come to the conclñsiom

the rains have blocked the
-

that the cost of - living indexbroadbased anti-high prices strations on August- 9 and io throughout the state to figures prepared for the various
the Interior. Whatever little - , -

Committees at an levels to press for iniinediale curb on prices and distribution of centres m the state aie absolutely
- BHOPAL: Th& Madhya Ptadesh state councij of empty The prices 1a,e tou- °° government could send

recently to this division are

UN GEl STR I KE taie dehoarding of stoeb,
enrol Volunteers to under- adequate supplies of foodstuff through fair price shops. fraudulent- and do not at all

resect the market price fluctua- -stopping black marketIng and T a meeting on July 18 and units emIoying 800 and more tions.

the Communist Party of India has decided to observe checi an all time high and lying at the tehsil and blockAuzst 1 anti-price se day. Mass rallies and de- tbais and poorer peop e headquarters.
bbery and ensig proper 19 the worn comftee worken as remained on pap The state govemmt is acgcocU wifich con- satyagraa front of Par- forced em to disgorge seve- the government can at best lators ould obsee a t eday hunger s&e from and all pollticai pa1es and

hàding and pro&eeng acff. The APTUC h long been ing c1a as deded to take up

monstraons will be held all over the state on that mbng on tree leaves. Moreover, the pople have
dIstbutIon of foodgrajn at- of the APTUC noted e seous except for aga and Singareni against parute decions byLi cluded a four-day session Ilament In September to pro.

ral thousand tonnes of iooci- help them to tide over the

day to demand immediate curb on prices. Though government action no. Purchasing capacity and PATNA: The Bthar ate council of the Commu- - fixed prices. -
situation created by the rise in Collieries. Even these were open- refusing to have - these in&ces

lagalnst Some traders has the relief works started by j5 Party of India las d ided that Comnunist legis- It called upon the people
ed in a- large measure by the

prices of essential commodities ed after much agitation. - sitiui mniI; The work.at Indore on July 18, aLso de- test against the ever-rising gmj and the ban on keep- crisis for a few weeks only. August 5 to 7 before the state assembly gate to im- organlsations which value the
ties of the wholesale dealers. agitating "for nate fading in the - challeníge and compel the

: clded to organise seven-hour prices and Increasing Scarcity Ing stocks over 50 .qulntais Moved by these appalling press--upon the governme the need for reversing its thterest of the people to
These antisocial elements aye foodgrain, conro1 of prices of .govermnent to recast these mdi-

essential commodities, itnme- cee on a scienffic basis.

huzger strike by volunteers of essential commodItje.
has had a salutary effect, the conditions, even Congessmen- pro-hoarder food policy. organise a massive campaign

to ho the people to ran- de opening of fair pca To support these demands,

The Communist Party's de- Chief MinIster's statement have begun to c1tic1se the coilwch met on The resolution listed ten pIe's -Immediate and just de- d the government ntml oreag togethe with mittee ha decided ot maes

for the reailsation of the peo- be of the policies
&h m al factories and reef- the APTUC working ; corn.

at aU district and tehail head-
quarters In the state In the ion t IsUflch taUon that there was enough grain government for adopting an.- Jy expressed grave demands to alleviate the mand.

failure to make any

second week of August.
for food comes In the back- In the state made the- tjnlon Indifferent attitude towards

guaranteed ovemnwnt supply
faint rallies and

A statewide satyagrab ground of the developing govemmen and the statead scarciiy areas.They maintnji concern at the alarming rise sufferings of the people and The resolution concluded 4ectivó VWVB in the aecuo to tizee shops as well as con. setting up oj join,

- will be staged In front of food crisis and widespread mlnlstrative set up compla. that with the failure of the P1C2 Particularly of food. decided on tho - following by saying that the councij j - ke of wholesale trade
the state Assembly later, If tans of agitation. Even Con- cent. - - last crop scarcity was evident l'rices of rice, wnea, measurc to realiae them: cun&ent hab if the popwar

in foodgrains, nationaiinztion of °' cooPcrat1ve. committees to pcpare fo
dal, oil, - sugar and cloth have The council welcomed the organ1sation unite the peo- - The council has also been de- OC.UOfl.

the govemmezt still does gressmen are talking about The supply of mmported In this area, particularly be-
soared higher than ever be- decision of the Samyukt So- pie In this massive campaign,

addition, the fair price mending immediate correction of The working committee also

not accede to the demands atation these days. - wheat has slowed do and cae of the preceding three
fo, and the spectre of mass- cialist Party obsee AnU- the govemment u be corn- shops set up e woefully few the cost of living index fie decided to e1ore the pomibili-

of the people and put an - -

other states are getting po- COPS also hang been poor
aon haunts millions of High Paces Day on- August 1 .pelled move agthst e j number and have far too and linldng of dearness allow. Ues of organising a one-thv

end to its pro-hoarder and W1 the onset of the mon- in ew of the 1ef n- due draught or nter people. - and th launch a mass stg- hoarde and provide food to liffle stoc1, the mee noted. ance to the coect index and ena1 sike. It 11 appmac

prproftteer poUcIe soon the ow of foadgras
statement at the Cer

The cken gom. gle against the pro-hoarder the people - - at reasonahle The pathte dedthon to OP eg of hundred per cent other orgaaons for pp

The state council also re- has almost stopped and the sinisters' conereoce that The goemment should ment policy of cajoling the policies of the -- government. ' prlcçs. fafr price shops iii all lndustrial neutralisation. the general strike.

: commended to the central existing stocks are dwindling wheat production tist year have stocked adequate food-
hoarders Is making the peo- It rnipported the 8SP'S cali .

executive committee of the fast. The government . fair had been -18.76 lakh tonnes trains in the area and open- pie ioose their patience, a to observe complete bartal In ' -

2 Zo-reasé-I.ñ arnily U eti :

: CPI to organise a nationwide price shops are virtually wiue the actual requirement ed a large number of relief so1ution by the the state capital on August '7.
.

of Madhya Pradesh Is nearly works to help people pstr- council said. It added that The council hoped that the
'see..m..e. 19 lakh tonnes, thus creating chase that grain. That the peopie were realising that p woui respond to thean Impression that there is supply was inadequate till last the- government would re- crs appeai for united mass-
Assam Ex,resses Grave

:
a'most no shortage of wheat. month Is apparent from the fuse to move against the action on he food Issue,

EL : The family budget of Iowr middle dass by 85 paise. Vegetable prices had up by 20 to 50 per cent, milk

: statement of the Chief fact that only 150 wagons of - hoarders and speculators keeping In view the supremeMinister has been challenged foodgrairis was mad avail- the peopl compeil. Interests of the people. - people and the workers has gone up by more than zo per
the industrial centres of and pulses b SO to 40 per cent.

-

Concern For Food not only by all the opposition able to Bewa district while
ed it to do so. -

nearly doubled. and ghee by 22 to 30 per centparties but by some Congress- actual montiily requirement decidedthat it tile cent in many urban industrial centres during the last Punjab, living cost had gone up Family budgets in Aodhra
men as well. They maintain to meet the situation Is 3 - gomment d not accept four years ue to the se pnces of essenaI commodi. by over 17 p cent, th ex. capital Hyderabad kent up by

SHILLONG: Theexecutjve committee of the . that wheat production this wagons. PCC's refui to give per- the demands, Including flx- ties. penditure on cereals rising by 18 2Oper ccnt, with-foodgains cost.
Assam state council of the Communist .Party of year is only about 15 lakh The Rewa District Con- mission for such agitation. ation of prices of rice,

to 25 per cent, on ulses by 39 ing 19 per cent more, pulses 40

lntha has ezpressed rave concern at the rIsg tonnes and diute the accu as Comttee has thre The government's attitude wheat, dal. and mustard oil, fiTS cosciurion has ben and onloos fom the main veg to 4 per cont, o s by 20 p per cent more, meat and eg
prices of foodgrains in the state and scarcity of racy of government statistics tened agitatIon if the gov- was clear from the Chief 1 even after the legislators' drawn by the UNI. which tables. - cent, meat, fish and eggs by 43 17 per cent more and vegetabiea

: essential articles. Sed on a sample survey. ernment failed to take Minister's warning that any hungerstrjlee, the council conducted a survey - into the liv. For meeting emergency ax- per cent and vegetables by 67 costing 20 per cent more. Cost
traders have no doubt Prompt steps to deal with agitation would be dealt with will organise massive bUn- big standards of commonpeopie. perees family fewellen, Le often per cent. of clothing went up by 32 per

N a statement on July Party in Asarn has also
contributed to some extent in -

'e situation. It has not re- sternly, irrespective of whp ger marches, gheraos, dhar- The survey highlighted e foi. sold. Chit fund. aiz money. In Bihar, expenditne on food. cent and of fuel by 19 per cent.-said: prices and demanding im- creating scarcity conditions traed its steps despite started and led It. nsa and- satyagraba before lowing facts: . jj are in great demand. grains rose by over 18 per cent, Ii Bangalore (Mysore) overall

5--
5-

19, the executive corn- come out against rising

is needless to narrate mediate steps by the gov- - but the reality is that wheat
-

!
Expenditure on cereals; put. . In the Union Territory of on pulses by d3per cent, meat impact of high orices was a rise Sear, segetab1es, which accconty Delhi, ' the housewife today and e go by S per cent and in the cost of- ving by 17 pered in the constantly soar- Blswa Ooswainj, secre the actual ieuIrement of -the 7 000 - Volunteers- In Punjab I.

-- I facts to impress the inten- ernment to ease the sltua- production falls short by -

for the bulk q family spend. spends 29 per - cent more on vegetabes by 3I3 pr cent. Fuel cent during- the first quarter ofingas much as 50 per cent cereals than in 19O, 135 to 42 per costs were up by 313 per cent. 1954 as compared to 1960.

sity ofthe crisis manifest- tion. - nearly four iakh tonnes of

in working cliiá and lower cent more on pulses, 28 per cent- In UP, cost o living in Kanpur Though expenditure on ce.
state. . ! -

middle class houeehoklg and on oils, 48 per cent on meat, and Varanssi had gone up by 25 reals rose liy only 12 per cent,

- -
Ing prlcess and frequentl' tars of the state unit of -created scarcity of food- the SSP, said In a- state- The only remedy Is to ask8tus which Is admitted ment that people had been for adequte wheat stocks : - JLLTJrJTJ The- ecretarfat of the Funjal state apea1ed to those II have - -

familieshag shown a shatp milk and ghee and 77 per cent The expenditure .on pulses had cent, milk and hee by 45 per

44 per cent to middle class fish and eggs, 19 per cent on to 29 per cent. prices of pulses rose by 83 per
: even by theCongress and cmpefled to go thout fsu the Umion government

council of the Communist Par of Intha has welcom Pr to set up a stl p Even een&ire on heno, Expen&ire on clothing up meat and eggs by 33 to 56 per cent. Tmno endUuro

seceded from the Communist upward .swlng on vegetables. . - increased by 47 to 92 per cent, cent and vegetables by, 39 per

- Its government." food for days . together due and open more talr price -:committee deman- to scarcity of rice- andtheir shops, particularly In. rural the decision of the central secretariat of the CPI to t in the satyagraha and clothing, housin fuel, tobacco by 14 per cent and on fuel by cent and on vegetables by 67 to had one up by 55 per cent.ether mast actions in order to psn-supsri sss steadily risen. 23 per cent. 122 per cent. The upwar rise in fuel y 18 percent and hour.

dad fixation of fafrprices Inabifity to purchase it at areas wiere the condIttom launch a cotintrywide satyagraha from August 24 to
ddend the interests of the Unable to balance their bud. According to one eseisnate, the the cost of cereals ranged be- ing by 17 per cent.

S ketàble surplus of food- takes effective steps to - questioned the wisdom of A T a sseeting cii July t, bess and symj,aehjsers end demands with which they are
diture, the lower middle class neriod Januasy-April had gone up 25 per cent rise an family cx- budgets rose by 16 per cent. The

of aU essential commo- the present market prices. ae still worse. -5- - - dities, seizure of alt mar- 'Pnless the government qm nave aiso force the government to bring down prices.
realise the just

ended to trail behind the ex- households in Delhi during the Madhya Pradesh recorded a dustrial tos of Cujarat. family -. -

gets as incomes have generally cost of 'rations" of middle class tween 21 to 25per cent. In itamedabad and other In-grains lying with millere, bold the price line at. a flee government decision to the secretariat- decided to address- public raliies to help 5SO in fiil agreement. ..
resorted to depressing their y 20 tq 30 per cent. penses cost of cereals going cost of foodgralns increased by

L big tde and oh land. reobIe level -the tn- supply rice to Maharathtm : a cempst for eo1. the campst. S I w decided that a mast. lig. Vegeinb1e &nt fonned 25 to 35 pgy up by 28 to 89 p c, 12 p cent, pulses by 45 per_* eIsa through consumer The trade union coordi- Th07 maintain satyagraha. At least seven pealed to other parties and should be held on August .4 mg are being replaced -by had govensment accommo. nseat, fish and eggs r 28 to cent and vegetables by 45 per
-

pace and stab prisIsg vaous trade boung states; moly tb P leaders I1 to the to pacipate in it and m saaj and to &aw up- : c ee has n way m 8 per cent- - Sugar -ces had 28 per cent mcee In Gwalinr. of lMng e by 18 to 19 per

iords,dlstribntlon of food ation will go out of con- d at this critical ment of volunteers for the The secretariat has also ap- log of the state council njflç meat and eggs and cent of the salary ssnles one pulses by 42 to 58 per cent, cent, meat and eggs by 313 per

- - : and other essential artL. trot", he said. - .
that the surplus has al- thousand volunteers woiijd be individuals who agree with and to check uon the : cheaper substitutes or given up datioo. 60 per cent and vegetables by cent. - -

cooperatives and fair nation comiriittee, corn- rçady moved. to the neigh- enrolled by August 15; . -the demands of the .satyagraha csnipaign for enro ent - of : aitother. . - Soap prices increased by over. 54 to. 75 per cent. Fuel cm-f Ii Kerala and Orissa the costThe Samyukt Soclailat a imliar statement.
collusion with governnent body meetings of Paty mem. in particuiar, the secretariat the saagi : Desi wheat has been replaced tard oiTby- Re 1 a kiio. The cost cent increase in cost of living tables showing the highest In-

, I
. officials. What rnìins is

by Imported wheat. Potatoes of a two-Idlo vanarpati tin rose with prlceé of vegetables going ease.

. : tId1ng In foodgralns. In Gauhati has alsq Issued :
h smuggling by traders in t-' and bold general port it in other ways. the deeailed programme of- d oil- or hydrogenated his. risen b 17 paise per , mus- West Bengal reported a IS per cent, prices of pulses and. vege. S
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urn ivtsev Ut ines to ew eare proud to pubhsh here the first part of. : :

.an exclusive interview toNEW AGE given re .
-

cently by Alexei Rumyantsev Editor-rn Chief ofF _
1 WORLD MARXIST REVIEW (also published

- -,

S wider the nàthe of PEACE, FREEDOM MD
, .Sn re e our ol s e ention lie a! I REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS- t ,

:

%%%%%%%iWBY OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT t was not necessary to con-
you tell NEW AGE readers about the other two being economic and ciallst world sYstem the na- ed. to the non-capitalist deve-sider the question as to whe-

principal tasks and forms of work of the journal political struggle tlonal-lib&ation struggle Iopment of econon1cally back-
- ther the oe passed der .

WORLDMAsp REW? . The obect1ve tasks ot and the workIng-cuss. and ward contr1e the direc-accordanceth the )udent of the Supreme Re 30(1) (b) and the record .
t cot be realised democratic movement the tion of socialism for thatCourt on July 23, 21 detenus of Thpura were released of the decision reached under

' pendent and colonial coun- are tull' rased developed capitalist c6un- the likely road of many na-from the Tihar Jail Delhi where they had been
-tical joural o tl

tries
by the people and become 8o?iie eh120 fllliOnSbrought from the Hazanbagh jail in connection with tion or not it aisp took the and Workers' parties. It i bUsh In ideoloicaUy reasoned de- fg

dim t
their appeals before the Supreme Court ew that it was not neces- $ was founded in September by the ommust mends of the foremost S1 e neglect this side ofSupremeCourtthatorders ro° l958ontheinulative:the

a
2 Thequestlonofthepeace PrflcrtofiUStthat their detention was ifie- 3A(8) of the Defence of In b COUfl1Ctd tO the de- diCal of the international Co- j guided in its work by the By attaching cardinal hn- wa of socialist world revolu , i very likely that

gal and without any reaaon, dia Rules and had not been flfl1WliSt movement published ideas and theses set out in pot9.flce to ideological work tion which Is associated with the future our children
and rejected the argument of communicated to the dete '. - " at the present time the documents of the Mos- the Communist parties In the changed historical situa- d grandchildren will say
the government that the de- nba. It was also stated that Role Not ! '

- The Communist and Work- cow Meetings of Communist effect strive to make the tion ii the world (due to the scorn that mld-twên-
tention of these detenus was the rule required that the

have delegated and Workers parties and objective tasks of our time emergence and consolidation tieth century was not the
continued after due review decision to continue the de- sery ,

, . serious and responsible tasks above all by a desire to of society of the socialist world system) period of revolutionary
every- six months. tentlon of a detehu must > i-s- the journal. It propagates strengthen the solidarity of along socialist lines, preven- and within the various coun- trasisition to sociausm that

.

With the release of these ° fld But the Supreme Court . - -
: -arid deals with problems of the worM CommunIt move- tion of a nucler world war, tries (In whict objective cqn-- shoUld have been but a -

21 deténus no oth Tripura must be communicated to held 'We are satisfied The Tripura Detenus photog phed by NEW AGE after their MarXist-LeninIst theory In the merit abolition of colonialism and thtis have been created by period of lost opportunities,
detenu rio;- remains in cus- thø detenu. that the decision to conU- release light of the key processes In The journal prints exhaus- of all forms of national fop- the aggravation of capitalist that we did not make the
tody. In aft 68 persons had Oarg also contended that the c.ontem,osary world and tive information about cur- and social us ce, contictlo for a broad most of a revolutionary s-
been kept In detention. The the "scheme of the Eules . . - .sociahst. and Communist ton- rent developmenthin the in- conso a °no ernocracY. anti-monopoly alliance of tuation, anci that socialist
2lwhohave clearlyshows

: : ; ,

.trUctiOflifltleUS8Rand the Uol ?ing a WOrkhig:l5Sand vtin vasders of the Party and the ed under Rule 30(1) (b), a "
- . The journal sponsors ex- Communist parties. It serves compelling necess ty. vanguard, the Communist - sectarian and adventuristpeople They are Daarath well as the decision to conti- ¶,_' _____J changes of opinion on mat- as an International forum for why WORLD MEiR- and Workers parties) This pemongegDeb Burma ME' Biren Datta nue the detention of the de- - ' ters related to the working- the fraternal parties and 1ves pride of has created or is creating -

MI' Mohan Choudhury Rn- tenus reached by the appro- \ . 1a8 and Communist move- makes space available for P° tO the creative develoP- realistic objective possibilities of the socialist and
inakanta Acharya Makhan priate authority under Rule

1 _; J meit and covers the activi- comradely exchanges of opi- meat of Ma u- for soda revo u on n general democratic tasks
Datta, Rakhal Rajkumar, 30A(8) must be recorded In 4P - y . and to questions related to immediate future on all con- of the working people s libera-Promode Dasgupta MLA, He., writiig - and must comply - kt44 . - . . :- - the ideological struggle. tinents and In all countrien tion rnovement comprises themanta Deb Barma MLA, Su- with the provisions of Art 168 4

third group of theoreticaldhanya Deb Barma MLA of the Constitution t c hl Situation problems confronting he
Nripefl Chakrabarty MLA, The Solicitor-General who %J .. i Please tell us what are the CoflUflUfliSt and working class
Baldyanath Maznmder Bir- appeared on behalf of the "i, yf 4 cardinal problems of Ideologi- IPC 1411 ver movement of our timechandra Deb Eamia lILA Chief Commissioner of Tn- .; '

strug1e of our era? Th h rld is now in °' Slid democracy
(Ihd), Chandrasekhar Das, pura, differed with this view p-j 'i . - -

Among' the vital theoretical e w 0 e 0
uous are inseparai,e. There can

Chakrabarty, Saroj and contended that the de- P . , .

roblems now -fac1n the fra- e roes o a con
e be no genuine democracy

- secretary of t-h tention was legal and In ac- -

parties the following
U onary process. er

social and eonomJc .
Council ofthe CPI, cordance with the Rules .

command prime attention lone
cal

overwhel
. RamchaidraDebEarmaMLA, Files - :itdi

i i .-, ; . I mh' htP;kuniar Roy and Yugabrata Celled
revolution in the Z eo want t gor llv- genuine socialism- without

Sengupta.
S S

: ' S
r new istocai enroent, ing as before, because they genuine democray At the

S

A 1 The Supreme Court by an
i . . cap1tm in the third have the revolutionising cx- present time, it Is bnpossl-

rt. ehüon taterim order On y 6 had
stage of ith general cs and ple of the sociallst coun- ble tu achieve a la g c-

n;Qm;cci called upon the Chief Secre-
the socialist world system In- tries before their eyes and in thry p1 either democracy or

-
tary to the Thpura Adminis-

i creasingly becoming the the exploiting socialism without theu or-. tration to "forthwith .trans- : nue the detention of the de.clsion of the authority. was such a decision should be -

decisive factor of social pro- classes continue to govern as genie fusion. . .
Twelve detenus among the Supreme Court the - detenus which, It Is urged In fact communicated to cozthnunicatej to the de- - a , Sobolev gress, with the great scienti- before. ThiS IS Why' the world Corn- .

these -21 had earlier Moved oiial nies in respect of the On behalf of the respondent, them, would not aiicIate -the tenu. Seen from Lest to Right at.the In ew Ye.
v an*i and techn1ca revolution ay the matter hinges munist and working-class

S the Judicial Commissioner of detenus concerned and that Was reached by him under illegal continuance of th de- - °n'"dfl Nalr of NEW A , umyan e , stride and attended pcipajy on subjective fac- movements attac1 such fun-
2'rlpura under Art. 226 of the the minister, or the secretary Rule 30A(8), has not been tentlon of the detenus alter One interesting tic1dent -

Javad Sharif, a member of wivin stw. - by considerable cbanges In the political awaie- , damental importance to the
Constitution and prayed that or the -administrator who re- rëcoz'ded in writing as re- six months had expired from came to light during - the the social structures of all the ness of people and the skill struggle. for democracy and
the orders of detention under viewed the cases of the de- quired by the said Rule; the date of their original de- hearing of the cases before ties of Communist and Work- zulon which, within the frame- countries, With thermonuclear of the Communist and Wor- its extension and consolida- . -

which they continued to be tanas and had arrived at a and there is no evidence on tentlon." the Supreme Court and It ers' parties In their struggle work of the general ptinclples weapons, If used by the im- kers' parties in handllng the tion in capitalist society, to
detained at the time of their decision that their detention record to show that such a brought out in shap relief as br peace-and àQciai1sin aga- -of Marxist-Leninist theory, perialists, threatening to turn politii and ideological prob- the struggle against the per-
petitiOns were Illegal and be continued, to file an affi- decision had been reached Although the Supreme to how the Tripura Adminis- inst imperialism -and various - reflect some differences in back the clock of civilisation lems of our time. sonallty cult and all its conse-
should be set aside and they davit before the Supreme and reduced to writmg Court did not decide whe- tration maintains its nies aspects of bourgeois ideology attitude by many decades and anni Etiefly the theoretical quences and to the further
should be released forthwith c- by June 8 clearly stat- The Supreme Court came ther legally it was incum- One of the detenus Kadani It devotes itself too to prob- il hUnting half of mankind and political problem con- development of democratic
But this prayer was dismissed all the facts. These files to the conclusion on ezami- bent on the appropriate Deb arnia was released on léms of economic, political the hackin of the . fronting the fraternal par- rights and institutions in the
by the Judicial Commisioner.

were examined by R. K. Garg. nation of the records and- authority to communicate February- 15, 1963 and even nnd cultural cooperation
he1 maorlt of Combine Two ties is how- to convert the caUfltries.

against this decision, appeals may be mentioned here perusal of the adavit that the decision about contina- after his release his case betweeu the socialist coun- overw
and Workers' revolutionary situation ob-

-

were preferred before the that during the hearing be- there were no such orders and ance of detention to the came up for review- In Jme tries. -;
5 5 c

and Is run b an ecU,- Struggles taflg in the world as a Ends And -

upreme Court an ater rca fore the Tripura Judicial observed: detsnu, it emphasised the 1963 and he was ordered to . The journal elucidates iard formed by agree- - . - whole into a revolutionary
of the detenus alo jolnedthe

Commmissioner, these flies "In this - connection, we fact that It would be fair, be released. -This fact was - jhe problexr of transitlçn to ment between' the Central It Is this hIstOrical situation situation in -each country, t4eans -th:O "t 'i were not allowed to be seen would like to emphasise the desirable and just that noted by Jtsti 5ha ocia in relation to the c=itt of the fraternal that places immense respon- how to convert the stUl
0 , ug pe o . the detenus or their lawyer fact that In exercising his

V1OUS âoünt±les and i*o Thttwo fraternal sibilitles on the Communist largely spontaneous striving -
We Comm are eR K. Garg Advocate who by the government power under Rule 30A(8) 4t%%n

the ezperience of corn- have their permanent parties and above all the of the masses for revolu- and successorsto all the pro-appeared on behalf of the The Supreme Court took the appropriate authority
1inIng - the - general princi- representatives at its editorial fraternal partIes -ho1ng tionary change into a po1i- gress ye ra on; o man.deteñus pointed outto the the view that in these cases, should record its decision UN}1O Y -'-'' ' pies of socialist construction omces power in their rçspective ticaily conscious struggle We are con ced ha-clearly and unambiguously a t with the naIonal features countries it is this historical for the reconstruction of manists and we aiapp ess o- S After all, the liberty of the unhol anxi The real- icture was of particular.Countrles. .. . WORW MABXIST RS situation that -estvances the society along socialist lines, the peoples we freedom o -Andhra Prepares For Struggle ?t:n:'tiet T0f the Tenli brothe' erj,5r it devotes ==rtiihteers idathusbiia hISQCal

FROM
PAGE 9 tobecontinued m?yttin

oun::;Ec pptime. The APTUC has more sible. a thorjty 'It hoi has no following among meeting. - - of u peacelovizig an4 denio the Ca itailst
- - - by e wor g c . -

means i,ecause as iiistory hasnI#,tatianneäI iie As the preparations for in cter andunamb1go the people is causing stir
According to tins the Ci 0dtain; countries has doubled i1ca enscbe far and away the premier struggle proceed there are terms. prize here has won 619 panchayats and world Communist movement strategy and tactics of the thorough examination of the by unrighteous means After

organization of the most disquieting reports of - Supreme ou a o too My times they stoop to the splitters a little ovar 400 -oris for wilted action by - - . International Communist and social structure and the situa- all from 5the ideal one acts
workers of Andhra a sinister move being plan-

b
accoun

d
er ac c e falsehoods to prove that the panehayats

The international working- yi principal problems working-class movement tion of the working people in upon every aim turns into
L

ojreP
--

TheobjectIvenecess1of PaUStSOC1eWIthOUtdUe or

11

n:t?:r:oLt fdgrasoldrpflce 5&;:; iee: 2?iE:Ei T;=W11StmOVeInflt i!±4i are complicated pro-'
S

tareang their number. mtherecentpanchayat elec- The CPj,o theother hand. . Thejournal handles clues- dopsimportance to ideulogi; soclallsm,the unityofali
onesiiicluded these tasksmeansenrlciIng.

banks, Insurance .' employees, It shouldbeware of such a tns before us Invalid In law. 1itt had captured 492 t1I!° ; tions related :.to. the anti- cal work and th . I I,. p
strengthening the ful means 'Including the Maxism-LeninJsm, freeing it ,

transport workers and others move The people are angry The fact that these cases panchavats while the CPI won wa stron and had better Impriailst national-liberation develoPrneritoft cggIe nIty ad solidarity of the method of armed uprising from dogmas and new strait-
have showsi considerable in- enough as it Is It may not were rvXewed subsequently on only 154 panchayats. chance of winnin movement and examines the desc be

th e main h werful modern pro-. Furthermore it calls for ab
terest In the proposal If fur- be wise to tax their temper the 25th September 1963 and b prospects of social and politi- as one o e treeTe

the essive movementsthe so- elucidation of questions relat- OVERLEAP
ther progress Is made in these any ftrther. 11th March 1964. and the - - -caldevelopment inthe dc--. forms o - c ass S g , gr
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9 wage rate bears no laUon th be setdd thi forthiht àfiluma Salt Workcri's thtofhwngTheempyers

Strike Called 011
,

f p kN O a is re a t 1962 and uImate1y won some of Sce the oem &d no rès-The had of. the producon the demands. The first
.

!
nion of. pond to the demds, the workersthat the workrs have to work the salt *orkers was establishedforT1'A r

I ' hith
'- a e ma a Wor ers S e

on May 11 decided that ess theoniy onths from Janu after this. bic mim demands are ful-June, the rest of the year they
beganon May 31 has at-last been called off on July 19

.

filed, the salt pmduced vont bego unemployed, as the process of
deliveredmakingon the assurance of the factory owners to abide' by the

saltisdone only in'smnmer to the employers.
daysunder direct

decisions of the Conciliation Officer and withdraw all isthe.workfor Wages
cases against the workers and stop any further retrench-t

cncilianbutheempfythe employees. The employees '
tried to avoid the proceedings. Onhave to work under the scorcling This

.

?

en . year in the month of April the other hand they tried to clis-Not a drop of dnng the workers met a conferenceUMA, is the main salt- whom are Mcxli brothers ofu-u producing bet in the disfrict Cuttack,
mpt the of the workersandvater avaible quench the to decid their chaer of de- bmught blacklegs to ca on thed demands. who employ hundredsof Ganjans. ,'- of poor peasants and landlessOn a vast stretch of 890 labourers

. which contaiied three delivery work.demaJ : (1) Recognition ofTheir is even
i

L

acres who are forced to work-of land. three miles from sea, be- under mhuinan conditions for alonging to the Central government, meagre

pay Worse. When the Huma Luna (salt) Shransika bag of salt was selling at a Sangh, (2) Issue of payment cardsRs. 2. the workerremunon. Even thesalt is being produced by evapo- agents of the lessees forcibly take
used to worJmen, (3) Replacemenj of Besjt,øceto get a wage of eight annas and present wage-rate.$1. raon process. The lands have "masnul" illegal grafificatirabeen leased to 27 persons, among from the workers.

now when the bag is selling at
Br. 10 the same rate of wage is Other demands - included issues On July 1, the owners tried

;
topralent for them. d this like : . Accounts and paen to bg a ck and me workers

'.
. brought from Somanth mnde the

st producing workers. About 600

WonH VJItbiiaty workers led by &e Achaq. the
general secreta and Paraamththe factProcess that

.

OM OVERLEAP great damage to the Cominu-

thep
fl10flStOOdOnthemadtw:nnlesSpe of the world CounI off the salt ea, th a ew tomovement have become;

nl.st movement and mankind's. jackets. How could it be progre
too rerisling lo-loads of aedtion i their respective coun_ great for any individual, no police, in thetries. Naturally, the 'itaI of SDO,to socianam.done?

We Mar1st._Lenjnj are.

presenceneed matter how brilliant, to en- Dy. SP. Police officials, one saltfor collective rather than in- compa. The collective prin- lessee B. ModJ, Md. Yusuf.dividual enrichment and de-not opposed t exchanges ofWORlD MARXIST R- opion in the CommtvI;w,
andCiple in the development of other agents of employers. Thevelopinent of Marxlsm..Lerj.. theory is not, therefore, ailSXn

.

the collective organ of
movement. We are not oppos.frana. parties, generalises

emp1oyer bowed dos beforeIs not due to any paucity sign of weakness, but a sign the determjnajon of the wârkersof talent In the ranks theed to discussions and debatesthe wealth of their theoretical bae as the sayingand
of of strength, not a sign of and agreed that they would abideInternatlonaj Commut and paucity, but a sign of great by the decisionWorkIngclag

j goespractical experiences and
a debate that thestrives to make the creative

of the conciliationmovement enrjcjment officerf
;

tu is iorn (not always toadvancement of Marxism- sure, and. not- only in aLeninism by the various par- debate).ties available to the whole .

f1-
International Communist and But we oppose methocj ofworking-clncs movements. We

¼

dlscusion which substitute. strive to the best of our abi- - 1nsfuaUo for facts, calu-Ilty to provide a answer to
-

be yourself.
. nmy for arginyont and basethe above problems In our themselves on slanders andarticles, exchanges of opinion, Travel light to

.

falsifications rather thanresearches and conferences. the truth. That Is not dis- TRA VEL have a pleasant journey.
of theory, but ideo-Today's Main .

.uggage not necessary"flaniger ably, that is just what the £I9NTO . , avOidable
Chinese leaders resort toSfl1-LeflInlsm does not more and more.

.

burden. So why carry. .

tolerate dogmatism, oppor-
empha-tunlsm revislonism, secta- It thalns you.

sised, is not a . dogma but arlanlsm and "right" and "left'
action. To be know and Iti- such adevIat1oniss because, ulti- guide, Sm-LeflIn1sm. mately, they tend at best to greatIyInconven

-
must develop continuouslysacrifice the fundamental In- and enrich itself creativelyterests of the working class othe as well.- on the basis of deep-goingand the rest of the working theoretical gerseraflsatjons,

;.

ofpeople to transient, political the contemporary social rea-cqnsiderations, or, at worst, / -
. litles. What with the highto the egoistic aims of poll- tes of social progress In the- ticlans who have turned away

I'
worlcj, and In all spheres offrom the people. humanndeavour it is nowWe have to contend with absolutely necessary that all;. this every time somebody's theoretical generailsatlons- ofspecial and. particular in- new social processes and phe-terests impinge upon the- nomena should be profoundinteres of the tèmatio- and timely.

nal Commun and work-
ing-class movements as a Ne Forwhole. . This is the case at
present with the CPO lea- Forcgit

. ders, who, In effect, identify
.

-

their egoistic interests with Revolutionary theory thatthe inthrestsof the Chi-
..

aspires to being a guide to
- nese people, and moreover, political action must en-tzy to palmthern off to the

,

able us to anticipate deve-- intethational Communist lopments, and not merely
-

.and working-class. move- to record them. Indeed,ments as the Interests of all could Marxjsm have aspiredworking people, all oppress- being a guide to action- ed nations. . - If it had noted the conse
f 4 ,; _ quences -of a world nuclear -.esesecara, 0 \

niatist and adven uris n
. have (through no fau1 or if It had posed the ques-

th a eful wa ofdesire of ours) become the ereolttionmain danger in the Inter- ater
- national . Communist an the ratter had already tn-

-,
,

/'__

. t it.s .Uinpe 5 Wy 0wor g-c ass movemen ,
ideological sphere inciu . does not Confine itse f
is not their shrill cc ama mere generanations of oh-

, tion.s that make them- dan- ective processes and why it
, gerous, but the fact that they must anticipate develop-
. .

. pervert and distort the true, ments in order to control
j them - t

thlsnrnkes It diffi- Development, of Marxist
. , in the ideological nd theory is today the collective ISSUED BY NORTHERN MILWAVtheoretical context for the duty of all the fraternal par-

masses to grasp and appre- ties which act on concretedate these demands. doing analyses of the concrete situa-
.II
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AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS W%t%

DEMAND MINIMUM WAGES IoRi I DELHI TEXTILE WORKERS
FATNA The agncu1tura labourers m South Mon CLASS CONTINUE SQUATTING

. ghyr'have been struggling for. implementation of Mm - ATCHES of workers - bonus dispute on themum- Wage Act (m force from 195). Attached labourers lead by Kapra Maz- basis of Bornis Comith- also demanded -io to zo katbas of jágir (free land).
- 0 o r E k t a U n 0 n sion recommendations,T HIS demand was formulated were held at Jamul, Sikatjdsj (AITLJC) have started rectification of price mdi- --

A xii rnrbi: la* jnd Husainabad. KERS round-the-clock dharna ces, enquiry into unfair' hd numer:. me:tings and tionsh' 22about 2,000peti
SACKED rn (squatting) at the gates 1 a o u r practices byacehil conferences. On June 12, nuonnwn wa es before labour of four major textile mills managements. .

epthusaeandpreparas GODREJ &-BOYCE- including Delhi Cloth The KMEU has warn-
.

BDOs at- Ariari- and sikandra: a largescaJe action ar going on. Mills, Birla Mills and- ed that it. would convert -About 2.500 of them demon Coyermnen machinery is not EARLy 400 workers of Swatantra Bharat Mills. the dharna into hunger-1ed22 before' 0Q, iLai1 ioving. fast to cope with - the Godrej & Boyce Co. are .strike followed by a token -;

- paraded- at Mongbyr radden'ion, :t::sts; facing retrenchment on The agitation is in con- protest strike 1f thesirateci before the Disfrict Magis. At Mallehpur, the- -boub of account of short supply of nection with demands re- authorities do not move Etrate; Potan Manhi was demolished by steel. lated to settlement of in the matter. quickly.. one Sambnu Chobey (landlord). -On July 22, a one-day token There are repoith of burning the The workers' union bad ar-$trike was held , its 100 selected houses of agricuitceal labourers ranged to defend the r tr h '
ment of workerson this :t

CENTRAL GOdemonrsyauo, and meetings it s reported. for nearly two years, by accept- , -
- I - ing occasional . lay-offs in various - . . -

JPAKISTANP&TWORKERS'I :fltt ;
EMPLOYEES FAVOUR

[. SIGNIFICANT VICTORY tz :0ft ACTION -

:
LEGRAPH meslen- cent increase -of: the wages of I

asstedtit euIarsppliof
meeting of Central Government employees' organi-gers and linemen in the telegraph workers had not ever, the situation has not yet convened by the Confederation of Cent1 Go- -West Pakistan went on beeneffected,would betaken

improved and the threat of re- Vernment Employees, held last week, has decided tostrike on July-S 10. The The ten per cent increase trenebment has become more approach the four central TU organisations for jointstrike 'was extended to led1a0 aPPIytO imminent. campaigns against price rise and for DA revision. - -
East Pakistan - on July ii. ed by the Central Govern- Meanwhile, workers of the T meeting was attended The Cenal emplyees haveA government press note ment . New Standard Engineering Co., by leaders of the Defence, demanded that government shouldadmitted that the follow pr2e Darherar:d : Bombay launched an sndefimte 17th
ing centres of -West Pakis- categories o iine stag o th strike on July 15 protestmg ag- and other departmental em- in DA.tan had ' been affected- Telephone Departrñent to im- the issue of a charge sheet ployces.

. - Karachi H derabad Quetta, prove their promotion pros- against a worker. The strike was The meeting decided to ob- As an interim, imniediate re--Labore, Lysllpur, 'Pesbawar, pects by openiag training spnsored by the General Engi- serve August i as an all-India hef, they demanded an ad hocMuitan Abbottabad. ci1fres. The Department nearing m p 1 o y e e s' Union
day to focus the government s rise of Rs. 10 ii DA - per monthIn East Pakistan, Damn and aeed to recommend a special

(A1TuP -
attention on the distress caused to al employees drawing payChittagong were affected. allowance to the Mtnistry of ,. oy rssmg prices. upto Es. 600. - -

- Finance instead of technical -- Ots July 14, the strike war allowance for the line staff. S - .e.....,, ........................
-withd,swn following a The workers were told that : - .

- rOfld'r : lfOTPh:budndg .. Profits of SeIectdTextjIe Mills I96364 i. -..
Telegraph Department. The against a guarantee of the - :workers were not only Department through Postal - . jflf before Tax (in lakbs) :

.

thatthere would be Life 1nsance to all work- . Name of Company "- 1962-63 1963-64 -.
no viat lion for e men. The provincial govern-strike but even granted pay mont, they were assured, Century Spinning - 21&5 238.1 :

-
for the strike period. would be approached to pro- rdura Mills 107.4 141 - 6.

:The terms of the aWeement vide plots of lands under their .
BangJoce Woollen 51 . 8 123 7further provided that the house-building schemes. -

:casçs where at least ten per -(tPA) -. India Unitec' - o 107.3 : ..New Shorrock - 109.1 102.5 :-

Buckingham & Carnatic 1060 . . 941
. - -. - : Bombay Dyeing 60.3 . 82.0 -Retrenchniet b Standard Mills - 74 - 757

- 0 . Kohinoor Mills 38.1 69.6 -
. -.. BSP Mø . 48 59.6 ... - : - Shree Niwas Cotton 35.9 54.6EHILA!: The rnanageme4t of Bhilai. Steel Project has . Swedeshi Mills 37.0 532 -started mass retrenchment in manual mines and pros- Axvind Mills 55 529pecting . division at the Rajhara iron ore nilnes since Mafatlal F'Ine 8 50.7

lul 21 - - . Elgin MUIs . 70.2 - 50.6I- Y
Sassoon Spinning 409 - 5p.5HE categories of mate and of BSP requesting their imine- -

Gokk MIll - -
. U mate (grade I) MR and diate intervention. . S

: .-work-charged establishment -have a interesting to- note that -
Jayaabree Textiles 32.4 i :been retrenched in the first the issue of granting of - -time : Bht cnerce 39.2 - 427instance. The number of affect- scale to NMR workers and the Ahmed. Jupitar a.2 - 353ed workmen will be aboat 150. industrial dispute in the pros- iius- 6 : 34jIt Ls gathered that . the pecting division are stsll pending .
Swan r&uis 354 2 6 -=irar:it b ¶vorL:: z ee° Dtsnbar Mills 329 27:8 -

of a total strength - of nbout The SKM Saugh stage a Gold Mohur 24.3 25.9 .1600 its this sectionS demonstration In protest of the Raipur Manufacturing - . 27.9 .The $anyukhta Khadan Maz' retrenchment on July 21. About iu .6 i 21.2 :door Sangh, -an affiliate of the Sadeh1 Mills 31.6 21.2 -

r5; SOStelegras(accord- in a iiiass meeting before. the Tata flIll. . .

1_ 21.0ing to Industrial Truce Resolu- office which was addressed Sri Venkatesa 19.1 20.6thiiOnanr::, : am;Ji N.Chodhd I Mahendra Mills 16.8 19.8
well as to the General Manager B. S. Thakur.
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t Tempestuous ro ress

-'

In Twenty ears
i :- Warsaw today withhèr palaces and colourful apart- the countiy which rules through

ineut-houses, with her parks and bustJing neon-Iighted
. streets and glittering shops, with her bars and clubs, quiet ment plan, the 6-year plan, inj-

1; cafés and nolsy festaurants and dancing haunts, with her pemented in the years 1950-55
very polite weIl-ressed men and elegantly dressed women

hck-even with ultramodern multi-coloured hair styles, thou- wd and economically imcTerdeve-
, sands of Polish, Soviet, Czech, German, Italian and British loped country through rapid in-

tars on the streets, and thousands of tourists from all parts
!.

of the world, with her. crowded shopping centres, theatres, decades in West Europe, it ereat-
4 ; . - modem art exhibitions and concert-halls, cinemas showing ed an advanced heavy ndustiy,

films from socialist and non socialist countries and news
-

paper . kiosks and bookshops selling books, papers and indutria1isatinn (3 times in 8
journals from both the Eastern and Western parts of the years), required great concentra-

. U 1 1 . . . . lion ofusvestment in heavy mdus-worsu Is truiy a ma em city. .

at the expense of agri-
. 11 ARSAW with her efferves- . year of People's Poland, industrial culture and th consumers goodsvy

. cence, heated discussions, output had reached 73.7 per cent industry
lighthearted . sense of humour, of the 1938 . level, in 1947 it was Its these conditions a number

. jokes and perky and pungent almost 100 per cent, and in 1948, of gross economic dieproporttns
,

aneèdotes, Warsaw s'iti her -. 135 per cent above the pm-war (itOSO and big difficulties crop-
modern pmduction, industry and level. This astonishing rapid rate j,ed up Poland had to pay for

.

business, export and import, buy- of recovery was mainly due, above her take-off in economic
.

!

ing and selling onreal international ails to the Polish working-class, advance Unfortunately this
. scale, Warsaw with her acivit, which, in spite ,f extreme 'short- WaS' also the period of the height

) bustle and stirring energy is an ages and privations, had limitless of Stalin's cult, the theory of
,

advanced, go-ahead, European enthusiasm for building a new so- intCnficatzon of c!as.c struggle
capital. . ciéty and showed marvellous feats the more you advance to so-

. Where is . the ruined, .ninty . of heroism and patriotic devotion cialiim, tAolat,ons of legality
; per-cent destroyed tldemess to the country. . and inner party democracy,

of 30 million tons of rubl,!e This ivas the result of the great repressions and arrests
wfthiout bread, water and light? . social revolution . after the war, In August 1948 Wladyslaw
You would not believe that it the nationalisalion of. the basic Comulka, who opposed many of

.
0 was so twenty gears ago. lion branches of national economy (in- the wrong policies and mistakes. . . -

would not believe if had dustry from The late
............ - -

:

you employing more than 50 viiS removed the post of Jawaharlal Nehru laying a wreath at Oswecira martyr
-

-.

not seen with your own eyes. workers in one shift, banks and General Secretary and along with memorial in June 1955.
. Resurrected Warsaw is a symbol power tc., 3,300 enterprises were many of his closest collaborators - . ' -

- of the mighty creative upsurge made public property), and the imprisoned under false charges of the result of left-sectarj mis-released l3nder socialism,- and agricultural land reform which nghtwmg nationahst deviation But there wá another feature-
- -

--

. takes on the agricultural front.a pulsatin" monument to violin- gave 8 million hectares, or 33 per The threat of new world war, Betause of the let-down by agri-
cipated labour - liberated

to the situation : Although over-
all and per capita consomvtimzand cent of cultivated land to over a the Korean war and stepping up culture the 19O-53 period becamenationhood it is the I'oli,th million peasants which meant of the cold sar mistaken concep the most difficult for
had increased there was a loll'

-,' I

industry andmiracle that evezy third peasant family tions of future international devo led to great stresses and strmncWarsaw s industrial output to benefited from the reform and lopment as well as the dicu1t
in real wages Because the in
crease in goods available pro

s
s__

The second congress of theday is si, times that of pre se-sr they set up 814 000 new farms cconomic tasks gave rise to further Polish United Workers Party inThe number of students has in The natsoitalisation of industry doctrinaire and sectarian measures

portionally was more than the-
increase in population but it

i 1954 had to make changes in thecreased by 50 per cent a quarter (ssith compensabon except for Mistakes ssere made in the agri investment pattern and attemptsof. a million. than
was less than the rate of in
crease in employment Thuschildren (more enemy and traitor) laid the cultural . policy and in dealings were made to remedy the situa-the entire populat)?in of Warsaw foundation of planned economy, vith the intelligentsia in the. cul- The congrem did
families with- ereater number of -

- not workat the end of the war) attend gave direction to social develop- tural field. . - out radical measures towards thisschools. Its populationhas already ment and released tremendous In agriculture, while, on the one

earning memers gained but
others lost in the standard of

-

-?'

end, nevertheless, it did adoptpassed the 1 2 million mark and social energy and latent creative hand no investments w ere plan certain half measures which tothe intense development the Thus first

living. -

Cost of investments turiied out,e of reserves. the 8-year ned (actually agricultural accumu- some extent, stopped further dete-city continues plan of economic reconstruction lations were being pumped out for noratson in agnculture
to he more than planned .. There
were difficulties so foreign trade

S The bourgeois landlord Poland ssas adopted for 1947-49 and was industry) on the other under The gradual revolution of theof the years 19Th-1939 aas a very completed two months in advance Stalin s direction a forced collec features
due to cold war Econonuc strains

is negative of the Stalinpoor countiy with an undeveloped itli industrial production 181 per tivitahon drive wa.s started which penod in the international Corn
increased during 1953 55 The
people were being dnven too fast

- -

.

l% i .

economy.' Her produètion poten- cent above 19138 level. -led to a catastrophic situation. niunist moyerneot created the con-tial per inhabitant was many- times
. These transformations were Sectarian attempts were made to djti,ii for the gradual deielop-less

failures in agricultural olicy
lack of consumer goods,

i

!.

than that of the industrially- achieved on the basis of a broad make reality conform to plans ment of healthy currents. Thedeveloped capitalist couistries of social and political front, includ- without regard to the possibilities Congress of -tle CPSIT gaveEurope

political
revelations after the- 20th cosigress
of CPSU, the rahaatioi tht the-S

.

(only . about 16 per cent ing the national bourgeoisie, and of their implementation. a' powerful impetus for the correc-of that of Cemoany, Britain. intellectuals, with three political The peasants were reluctant, so former Party ieaership had been-
I

lion of mistakes and distortions.France and Italy). parties (the Polish United Workers' soon after the land. reform which The result was an increase in
right and was removed. injustly,

ll these factors led to dissatisfac-
' -

.

On top of this poverty and Party, which was formed in 1948 had given them land, to join ths agricultural production . afterbackwardness came the war and after the merger of the Polish collectives. All sorts of 1957
tion and the crisis deejsened rapid

S;-

pressures 1954. By It went up by-its devastation so that People s %Vorki,r'artv and the Polish So were exerted to overcome this But nearly 17 per cent compared
Iy, leading to the Poznan eventx'
in the summer of 1956 TherePoland had to build on smoulder- cialist Party, the United Peasants' as the dnve was being forced with 1953. This increase conti-ing ruins. With 40 per cent of the

. Party formed by the merger of two from above, even the people urn- till 1961.

was
a wave of stormy meetings spa-

S

nued Unfortunatelynational wealth destroyed and peasant parties, and the Demo- plementing the programme 'were due to bad climatic conditionsover 6 million people killed in cratic Party s'hich represents not really convinced and took it
cially in -Warsaw. Events came to-
a- head in October l956.at the 8th

I -,
im became a, year.of- crop-Nazi genocide. the first years were working intelligentsia and handi- half-heartedly. - failure which also led to a drop

plenuth of-the Central Cornrnittee
of PUWP.extremely difficult. craftsmen); until today the three The result was that in 6 years in the number of animals later.But already in 1946, the third are united in the national front of only 6.9 per cent of agricultural In the State Planning Commis--

'Acquiescing to the widespread'
demand the Central

- - area - came under . the collectives. sion I was told that due to their
Consaiittee-

elected Wladyslaw Comulka,
- who-5- -'i,rr As professor Oscar Lange, leading own 'experience the Polish eco-

-s'--i:',
J55

'er'-
had been excluded from the party,

'
economic authonty and vice noninis had concluded that collec

is T.J : r ' president of the Council of State tivis-ition must not be taken up-
and imprisoned to the post of
First Secretary a'x5, 4-,'a : told me at the same time as mdustrialisa

lSS 5'
C -r?, Actually the pressure put on tion the latter should come first

number of
changes were made in the corn
position of the Pohücal Bureau a

I d the peasant was not enough a The 20th Congress of the CPSUr-

" '% 'St_,__ force him into the collective and the sharp criticism the
critical re-evaluation was made of
the hithertoofr r s_-,i -e" farms but it v.as quite sufJicies Stalin cult v,as an important event

-

policies followed and
a new line was worked ou Also

I

-p .:- ?' ''r lo destroy all initiative and in for Poland which had also suffered
4 t s ; s__S -'-'i;t:i ccntire (why should he worrtJ under its rnistaken.policies notions

at the tune (November 18 1956>
a new Polish Soviet declaration'S

S ZS'' Q- I 'f tomorrow everything will go and illegality The people began-S to the collective?) The
on

cooperation removing all 'distor
- ,

. peasant to demand a change in the hither
?

'- 5- e5-c1 had al-co no incentive to sell to penned policies and changes in
tions of the Stalin period and
based upon . the principles of-, his produce as he could not buy the leadership of- the PUWP and

,-- s; mutual sovereignty and- eqiab'ty,consumer goods and building the government. - S'? -55 '-ii
was signed.

, 1-'. ..
materials on the market." . Th,p investment- ratio for indus-

S ; Artually agriculture became a -trialisation had been too high-1355.5

Now the dead-weight- of-dog-
matism was removed from the-.5 r .$''"5,,,se- bottleneck for industrialisation also. to 40 per cent of the national

.

chest of- the -Polish people. 'They
5' At a time of the sharp jump in income. There was a rapid growth breathed freely and the way was

'S' : - industrial investment instead of a in non-agricultural employment,
in

njsv open for dcmocratisatjon . of
5

-

rise agricultural production employment in building indusy life and rapid advance in. thethere came a drop. Actually jumped two fold in 3 years. The living standards. With the comiiig
i s f,, during 1949-50 agricultural pro- abundant manpower was -being back of Cornulka there began a

I .

;_

cliiction had gone up sharply, but fully - utilised sw .a source of ac happy chapter in the life ofA war-damaged building in Warsaw (Les-i') and the new one which dropped later till in 1954 it was celeration, even obsolete plants People's Poland.-has taken its place. back to the 1949 level.. This was svere -being utilised to the full, . (To be coiitinuedt'
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TRWANDRUM The cell given by the central secre-
tanat Communistof the Party of India for a nationwide
satyagraha of one lakh volunteers for people's food has
given impetus and inspiration to the rismg tide of the
.protest-capipaign in Kerala against price rise -and scarcity . . -

of foodstuff. - -

-- - . - S
5 S

LAST week saw intense pm- . with- different afflhiatii;s- and
- at district- and local

,- -- -
1?aratiofls no - affiliation have dscided to -levela by trade unions aliated call a convention on August 9

to .!h-e AITUC, HMS and TJTUC- to plan future course-of action. -- -- --- -to- lement the oust call. for a - .- , -

gen Itrike - 'anj hartal in the ° A'PPeY' a meeting of re-
'on

5' .The - All- Kerala ,Plantation
Labour Federation, aliated to

: -,
-:

. From S SNARMA.
state -Ju1y 131. presentatives of trade unions and the AITUC, has also endorsed

Jisint committees are cooling -up organisations set up an 86
- in almost all localities and fac- de

commiee to prepare an
the July 131 strike call.i. llama-

gain, ent 0 e e a- bean heard from INTUC leader, ManwhjZe, the state gooey,',.
tofo' conduct the agitation. !' -

e. . hpr1on,asisaue c. M. Stephen. He issued a state- ment .has made a climbdpwn in
- - In Trlvisndrum. more - than .

The general council of the or mae
'ti mornng'of July 31 in

sisent last week characterising the
agitation ?° and politi-

the case . prloate school -

- teachers. Faced with the
- 100 representatIves of unions Kerala State Toddy Tappers

affiliated - to the - three trade Federation has endorsed the call front of their respective estates l' motivated . -

But C. Achutha Menus,
-

united .etaiid of 80- thomond
. union centres met on Jul' 25 for the one-day strike and hartal, and hold demonitrations.

. .. -

Re,ports

secre-
.taiy of the Kerala state council

. teachers and their thrag of
direct action, the ;and made detailed lana A. and asked - its units to make the are bemg,reeeived from of the .CPI, has been quick to

government
- accepted their demands. The4,int committee lath been set a protest action - a succesi. ,

- - . . r ,

'flip district councilof the- CPI
all usstricts of individual unions
serving notices of the one-day

the

-expose the INTUC leader.
Menon pointed Out that Stephen

demands included parity in
serviee conditions with

has planned to oramse , three ' u
r

Jathas to itpst from the three ---
strike on respective manage-
ments. General body meetings of

has ignored even the outspoken
criticism of his own leader, S. R.

gosiem..
mont teachers. .

cor-
Tiers of the district to converge on ' " ' 1 'J ons in textile, beecH, cole and

cashew -are being held to
Vasavada aeainst the eovern

.owever, even w e maang
e - concession toeTrivandrümon -July 130 and stage . . - -

.onsfraton before the seci-e-
plan

the- protest action.
ment's food nolicv. Coneressmen
themselves are toda talkin

government
matChed away - the political

- . - 5-
thfIhe-øoE industrialnela- L Pasikajakshan; secretary of about agitations to ring th private
tions Cothmittee far toddy tap-The RS1. has already started a pjg in. reaching a settlementthree-day protest satyagraha be-

the'-Kerala unit of the UTUC,- has
appealed-to all unions affiliated to

pnce.5 down.

Achutha Menon also said that
ii;g that they 'would b govern-

ed by the service
fore the secretariat. -

over the bonus issue, mainly due
to the employers' unhelpful

the UTUC to cooperate whole-
heartedly with the other trade

Stephen himself had, at the.- time
the Communist-led

coduct of
government servants.

In Kozhikode, Cannaisore, Tn- attitude. to make the one-day strike
of Ministry in
the state, gone round with the

The teachers' action committee
-has welcomedchur and other centres also joint The tappers are demanding

committees have been formed to bonus equal to 20 cent of
a complete success.-

The
slogan, "a government that can-

food

the decision re
gardisig parity in benefits, hutper

conduct the. 'massive . protest the total yearly comings of the
the

organising secretary of
the Kerala unit of the SSP, P.

not give to- the people
should resign."

protested against the custathien
of their right. Smovement of people against iborkers. The general council

prices. has
Viswanibharan has also made a.higi askdd Its affiliated unions

At Ernakulam while prepara- to serve notices of a general
similar appeal to his followers.

While the entire working class
- - - - - - -

lions for. the. -Jul 81 strike is strike to the employers to rca-going on bris p 89 unions lire bonus
of Kerala is thus preparing for

-

.

action a lone strident voice has

NATIOL dmruphonthebonand
COUNCIL PRICELINE

---, S

the Party In Bihar to stand up . - -r ii n i' r
I iA I ' " g I M

in defence of the precious
--

unity Of the Party and to defeat
.. M uc PAGE '.

.
tical area" and-' Uttar Pm-
desh "SICk ãhlld".L;iUI U -fl

- . - - -

all rnanoeuores-ofthe dtsnzp-
S

and spitters ,ending -even aceorcung to govern-
ment's acimisslon, the

a ut for
these, thetizauon-jnn

FATNA The Bihar state council of the Communit everyPorty un5
pro-

ce tohavebeguniioard- other states is satisfactory- or
weUonItswaytosueh o-

- Party of India has endorsed the resolution on Party unity It hoped- all Party members higher
adopted by the National çoundl at its June mecting and

prices

expressed appreciation . nver the initiative taken by the ors°°
convince asid persuade all erring

The food,gralnn trading
COiPOt1Ofl 15 stIll a distant

ters' positiordcuou
astounding though It Is even

centrálsecretariat to restore Party unity on the basis of i .fl7adyreturntotheParty S

principled stand. - :::. h
- RE couodil, which concluded gsess government."d

coma inside the Party.'
'while expressing readiness to

functioning In January 1965, -

that Is six months away. And
vest which will come in dur-
Ing September-October willa six-day. session on July . 17, "The council firmly - reiterates

passed a resolution - on Party that no amount of 'revolutionaiy 'tak
rescind all disciplinary actions

by
b In the field corn-

peting with the
easE the situation. - -

unity. demagogy about a - socalled policy
en - it aainst those who

agree to retsirn to the Party and
existing

wholesalers.
The government - had ex-

pressed the same optimismThe resotuUon noted with of 'uncompromising struggle' ag.
regret that the leaders of the ainst the Congress

aside by its discipline, the coun-
declared

Surprisingly, at the press February last, 'but those
- government

32 members of the Natiorul can- cover up the ugly reality of
cii that all those who
join the rival party organisations

conference and at the Con-
gress Parliamentary Party

hoPes were belied beyond be-
Ijef. The prices did not evenCouncil who had walked out the heaven-sent boon to the

of that body in April ltht refus- bourgeoisie which will be the
would be considered to have
automatically seceded from

eecntivè on July 28, Subra- remain static at the time of
ed to accept the generous offer objective result of this split and
of the National Council

the
CPL sought to paint a

rather rosy picture of the -

- immediately after the
h9.Vest. They went- up steep-

- to -

return- to the parent body- by - -
f situation in -the cows- ly and the crop found Its way -

agreeing to - abide by its dcci- , -
try. The situation Is "Well.

hAM" be claimed
-' the hands of the hoard- -

- Sera.sions and -dissolve the parallel
committees set up at various
keels.

fl
U To support his claim, he

What is the guarantee that
the sathe experience would , - -

It was the firm opinion of the ..
made a review of the food
situation. Keraia was a "cr1-

not be repeated. at -the -time
of the next harvest?council that the demand - of the - - - -

represedtativesofthesecedersto ITTDC9 I U
-

-

emficcenfralisnbythatofagree I U U IE -

ment among the various- factions
tothe

-

PATNA : The Bihar state council of the Communis NATIO NWI
-

DE ACTI 0 Nprnd1ef
and would only intensify dis- Party-of India has nailed a lie being spread by the splitters - - . -'
ruption asid thalyse party work.

reaoution said:
against CPI Chaitman S. A. Dange -regarding the 1963

Barauni
. - 9

--
co;'cl at strike of the refinery workers. ru r cu r L
behaviour of the secedipg corn- resolution unanimously adop.. dutifully broadcast from' the - -
radea gathered at the all-India ted by the state council - at Peking Radio. - . - ' -

;eceders' conference at Tenali '- -its meeting in Patna from -July 12 - ° FOR EFFECTIVE PRICE CONTROL
thi5 month.- - . - to 17 said : - AS the state conned direcfly - - -

-

V2=d p Conil15UflistPOfTh&: : : FOR NATIONALISATION OF- BANKS -

tlosi adopted by their leaders gorically repudiates and strongly we take this opportunity - - -

durtng the unity negotiations,
-

the 32 'their
condemns the slanderous state- °. most cotegOiis011y repudiate
ment fnade by M. Basavapun. thiS slander and put on record

ss FOR
comrades, and

- hundred or so followers from niah that Comrade- S. A.' Dasige ° deep appreciation of the in-
.. -

GRAINS - -

all over the country have de- 'tried to sabotage. .' . . the Barauni -guidance and support S

-

cidedlogo, furtheralongthe workers' struggle ;erP.bY Comrade Dngeatthe i FOR IMMEDIATE FOOD SUPPLY TO
It deisounced the "disastrous 'dab has now been -included in workers' struggle including their SCARCITY AREAS- - -

rogranme of splitting the revo- an anti-Dange pamphlet. which heroic 21 Iav strike 'and the
- -

Litionary van ard of the Indian
rorldng clasjust at the time

serves as the basis for a counts . brutal police rine on - June 16,
wide slander campaign hy t resulting in he death of at

- -

AGAINST HOARDERS AND. PROFITEERS -

dim the countiy's politics is splitters; least two workers. - - - - -

ntering a new phase of crisis- "It is not without signlfi.. The resolution expressed hope
nil mfllions àf' our toilingpeople cance that this slander has that sisembers not only In - - S

re rising in -a countrywide strug- recently. been picked up by the Bthar but hi the country as a SGOVERNMENT - - s
Ic agaisist some of the worst kadership of th Communist whole will reject: this slander

, ,

- -

stipèople policiesof the Con- PrtYOf China and has been with the contempt it deserves."
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__ New a ternO ul ura ela ions'
cy-tutJ3 By Ziau1 Haq

Cil/NESE CAMPAIGN OF INCITEMENT 1 r excelrence isnt \
TRIPOLI

.

munista daie to agree with the , . .
0q, _.,

k' . ARO

AGAINST CZECIIOSLOVAI( C.?. LEADERSHIP
egmagqtJ

L1ERA L,gYA (IAfl

Party of Chjna-_,4 reUably Coxnmunist Party of Czechoslo I Ii M I I l ' 'ByJ.FOJT -. .. ideredbyaUfraajp5 approach the hLto,jc4 cx- Vakia walks theroad of : ' ' .-.. I. . I

, : be abastion of Marxjsm-Lpjn perience 03 S1Jflmedup b the Marxism-Lenjm, in spite of the " " r ---
T 1 i t lU in Eastern Europe a fact Twentieth Conge of the Chinese advisers displeasure, the

a " 1t: was not tue IUSL tune that tne Chinese People s can nghtiy he proud of COflThUtUSt Party c the Soviet '° to the development of NOUAKCHOTT f '1 #1 ISociety. for Cultural Relations- with Foreign Countries" Recently, however yciur Ieadrs Union, if you dare to refectthe socialism, aud it will continoe to - ' . . ' LI ! NG A!' i C II A D SUDAN .

had turned to Czedioslovak diplomats on duty in some succumbed to the pressure of 1t Of peisónahty, furthet sysmaticalIy withsand the at-
: 4'" ._i l't 2 _; .p

of the capitahst countries with a ' Letter of Greetings ietth andy, the
°J from theLekt

Right as well as f BAMAKO< PAY
/ KHATOUM r

- - The content, of the Letter was a pointed commentary on greatly dismays the ommu2 '' PolicY Of peaceful , The Second Afran Summit which concluded its I?Y' ' . . 1' -

the situation in the mternational Communist movement ''' China and many other the Czechc fe,j
UthQTS of th deliberations in Cairo on July 21 will become another j (j1'ORT LAM7I\ /fraternal Parties To our great '° ciaLt Ileiiublic must mucK they are oncerned u

memorable milestone in the liberation and unification 3 i. IVORY \ N I G &IA I
'

s El II I 0:1 A

Toccasion now was the of the socialist camps ra id
theCommunist Party g 0 ga the destjne of the Czecho of Africa ' 'COAST t LAGOS .j ENTRL AFRICAN ' ' 1SA8 7.

eco:micgrowth

of mtemahonaj

UBSERVIENCE kSRepthU nrOft °ilT!k
letter that the Communist Party &vision of labour the authors of Marxism Lensm ind 1 th1n can be recoin dent states Malawi ut it can summit held In Addis _ _ ---<_ - iFof China felt -more and more the . letter declare, the leaders of trast to your lèriou histo - Disagreement with the leader- .

to them : Stop gow the simm1t has cd±foundèd Ababa in May. last year. < I I ,MOADIsjy -
worried about the "anti-Marxist- the Communist 1arty of the tradition. ')' 'P of the Coimnunist Party of PfOOOCOtiOfl wicl oil your th Imperlallsts whohad con- As the Administrative Se- _ - - -' RoB'Leninist attitude' which- the lea- Sotet Union oppose the frater- even amounts, according 'hiWng and disruptive - cc- tinned to nurse the fond cretary-Oenerai of the Orga- - 4 -

'A N 6 0 -- -dership of the Communist Party nal couatries policy with regard YOU aiid the entire socia- to this logic; to subservince to tiona; take even now to the eoad Illusion .tht Africa - south of nlsatlon of A!rican Unity the /- - , 2vIUt
of Czechosloiikia was supposed- to the building of socialism- with °P these acts which imperialism and to the reactio-

of cinity! çouict never unit conference named Diallo Tell! __________( LEOPaI.DVIUE
ly assuming in its relations with their oi strength, and the included the wiJfnJ removal of naries in ali countries. wltlthe North. of Guinea. The conference 4' TANANytit -'j
China. - developmit of their economy on loya! comrades from responsible The cl ARE THESE The conference. bas brou- aiso decided that the Th$rd 4' ) _____________ ,. PARESSAan independent base Party posts and the rehabilitabon

the
usion 0

?
letter , ght the 34 participating states Summit shall meet In Acera _________________' , LUAD C

LAAM _
Czechoslovakia was, according - md re-mstallation of imti-Party of the "

OiC I UVI . closer to each other than ever In September - 1965. ' i' ___________full I _ rto the letter, guilty of 'highly u().vy coiucr criinrnals, necessarily resulted in sectariins : . before. . . . - - - !I -pmvocative acts for having re the economic and pohticnj chaos "The time has come for you The undignified methods of Afl1Ofl the decisions of the Soclaftet W d " ________' Iquested the recall ofa represen- i ' the Czechoslovak Socialist a reonsjbje- and influentio1 against the leadership conference the outstanding . . , 1 ' 'tatwe of the Chinese press Reubhc, formerl, a biossomizg estj.je of your pa of oTher Communist Parties- OneS relate to tile liberation SU ports
- ' SBof an employee ot the stvig for the most well-disciplined socialist and your people to act. In the \Titing defaniatoiy and of the remaining u±frée terr1' - ___________________ 4 .&

ese embassy and of a Chi- effecfce possibk economic cc- fld thus a great service . coming . national elecuon uou provocative letters-is contrary to tO1iS SOd pOpUlátlOflS For owe e ,' 'nese student. It did not of coigse pj q the eocfaliit coon- WSS rendered to imperialism ai d niist strive for getting in the norms that should determine instance, on the: quef1on of riansts
V r,,muc the impe- i(mention the fact that the emplo- tre,, the endeavour to face e reactionaries of all coun- Ma,riits-Lenj8 into yoer the relations between the Coin- Southerx Rhodesia, "the -As- des mi °

e newsagen- :

W1NPH . '
z

eeSCho agencies in the international alliance of National 4esembIy National °° " and the socinjjt seznbly vowed to take a vigo- a iii
g ? th

le the OK
MAEg4NG ¶ ________.c

hcitedpe of
againstanyunllateraidecla! IARA(WHISLANDS)-3O3MLNk1' ;. LOURENOMARQUES

ment to take these steps. lab,, on the tgtilisation ofthe gte of dogmau i advice; or beUer yet an In- agreements. (PRAGOPRESS) oueth° bodi Eu- ces lii approach on the irt IPOPULATJON-OVER 240 MLN (19u
resources VO1J COUfltflJ for . - - - . I, 0 e va ous leaders of re- . .- -' CHARGES OF its own - ZveInent otui for . - - - Th

minorlty.government. Africa, they cannot 1 GAMBIA (8it) 2.GJINEA (Poet) I

S:I:s:e
letter turn

aeden "CONSISTENT AND !RENTICAL"
ferencestatescategorically E!uj h1

'
to the Czechoslovak diplomats .

themselves to take - apiiro-. cure the liberation of the re- IfO.3W4-ZILAND (Bra.) 11.UASUTO[AND : :
and. claim that the Communist The letter further on is quite . measures, including nthg teriitories and po- . tB.) -

Party of Czechoslovakia "vicious- blunt We aie convinced, dear ha I S therecogiltlofl and support pit1 or their continent. _
Iy conceals the truth" from them Comrade, that, if you carefully -. fl fl as mir an Mrican NaionaIlst ais xmporthnt to note - - . ----------- - -

. . and Indiscriminately suppresses the facts you will agree - ...... . Governinent-In-exil ; should that this unity and coopera- SINCE THE FIRST AFRI
information about the coirect that our stand is the oniy correct .. From MAQ t .

uch an eventualitY arise. alongside the SIJMMIT, More coun-
Marxist-Leninist attitude of the One, and that due to the disrup- -

for
Xnstute of Russsam . The African suzi2mlt called gjg cooperation of Afri- Kenya and ,, . NOTHER summit their formal Withdrawal froni

='°Ur leaders
ofChma oIa derueOo: MOSCOW, July 27 M C Chagla, Indian Minister rdh:0 sfl$5flflarn5Seadd eu'o sane

by great power chauvinm wer Umoo the unity and the revo- for Education an4 Culture declared here today that Soviet chers and te i stitutional conference br re- t the conference Sha1unsha I
g

id th lateral as well as bilateralforcedrepeatthecon muSnef5SCe aihideonKashmirhadbeetet ilmb: t:ca nter
: 4ff sort and the notsider it our fraternal duty to call 'lsat concretel bothers the India as Delhi, Bombay orMadras, he said. - j &ffet subectsand

s.0 - cratic constitution eflSU1flg of vital . Inter- . plt destruction of the Pakistan press extolled this the least intention fe0rs yourappsrent Chmes
ofCzechoslo- ANS%JrnNGC Vestem cur education thmugh evening and

also have B A IIeree counes
:

ethe baJs of
dotYth1 or rnJ so

eorts to slavishlç keen instep vaicia and hofley would like to that rs: rresPondrc1 courses as we Soviet help in providing cheap °' the question of South tion movemnt, the Soviet Which the ftfrf 1jj not only brthg the aplomb to isue the callth the lChrushc ov group. the development in Czec10- the Kashmir problem during isis facilities Cbs 1asdnsos and cd text books for Indiam the Ueads of StA.1t Government feels itself . tion .of Angola, Portuguese three countries closer but ' that they "wod be pleased
How is this " te ii al

slovakia shape up? visit. There is no diaeement log that a tani of ex from
of science and tech- -

and Oøvernnients a OP a bound In international duty Guinea, the South African pave the way for niore to consider the participation

foremost Par° whenthereisno&sagreement 0eafl ctrd
I conveyed to the Soviet govern

of use to th t O8c; ing their national Indepen- Soviet people " Moroecotolndonesia"
de- cOUfltSfrOrnmeritlnthas appreciation of the reat sigiincance

e wiof
of South Mnca; . dared In an inteview with a . look .at this In ..sovie. su;Port On ashmir m the speaking of Uzbekistan, books are usuallyve costi and 4 Appéallngto all oil-pro UAR OftOd 0 OCUUS cresPondent of Davfl; "It tb0n except as an Iflvi

g

Ni D' f'I
: un, ounci . Cagla .said that her 40-year pro- our- students cannot afford them " ducifig countries to cease - - wIth this aftit in stlew that thtbofl to waik Into the par-

I : Summing up ht ten-day visit had been. a miracle-the Chagla said. as a matter of urgency their y' the wOrk of the Attempts at sabotaging re the new links between Turkey, ToUr of lmpriaHsm's . mill-
to the Soviet Umon the Indian Wi)' a backward reaction ndden supply of oil and all petrO- D conference was over °'° have been firmly- re Iran and Pakistan are being tai'Y alliances through the
Minister said he had been very lllitCTate area had developed into

-
Further Soviet help in the lenin pmducts-to Bouth Afr1- ad of States and and defeated by the forged outside the framework bBCkdoor? What else can

DSOPFI
much impressed bywhat he saw. industrial lnd of 100 per ld of science will he forth- ca;-and ,,e e S

ed the Nasser jsvernment of CEN'XO". - Consider '-this verYJ- I I V The Soviet educational system Ciflt literacy. - O'm us the matter of setting Cajung ór the release of S 39111 -rt spring the UAR de- One can only feel amazed °'- grouping than a re-.
-

I I L. I and experience could be of great I
U1 . scientific laboratones for Ieson Mandela, Walter people of Egyp rn celebra- dared socialism to be its at these claims and wonder VmPd edltion of CENTO?

help to India. - IMPRESSWE 00 S and colleges. - Sisulu; Mangalisso 8o1ukwe -ting the 12th anmversar3r ultimate goal. When this was If those who make them . 0" else can the .Aab
- - - and all other opponeilts of of the Revolution on 3U1Y. said for the first time by really expect people to be- . Coflflt!tBS tk thiS iflVit

- -
1-fe found great friendship PROGRESS OF ' 10555 imPO, - apartheid lml,rlsoned or de- 23. Rich tributes wre paid President Nasser many were ileve them.- Xt Is difficult to XCPt 5$ afl Insult?

A POPULAR INTRODUcTION . everywhere for the people of T7DVTcTA - r udj
PC7$t1ttOfl and tamed under the represtiVe by 'alY the assembled lea- scepticaL Now, however, the believe that President .Ayub The- timing of this so-call-

.:
which was neither thplc- #&'i-iw A £S.1 s:demce a - inculcate a and arbitrary laws- of South . ders to the great achieve- - IS every reason to say that Kban seriously think that ed summit to make It coin-i

- . maim nor put on for any parts- ok. He was- happr
ments of the revolutiona hI W01d5 re being accom- people will regard this- aIR- dde 1th the- Cairo confer-.

: cular purpose. It is a enthhip Chagla said he had been iso- toseethat religion in. the concretely, the con- re e that is headed by panled by deeds. The reforms anceas something "new" and ence also could not have gone: y : 's" Out strings ag a said pressed by the national mtegra e ze anti
not UtOIdS ference decided to establish . A e.s i i ' ' which are being put Into outside the framework of fluioticed In those circles

: DEBIPDAQAn -ile had bees sfrvck by achieved in Uzbèkistan
' bureau within-the General- e see. effect ineverY.sPhere.of'lffe CENTO".Canmerelythephy- The desperate attempts on

- .Soviet peoplda devotion to where a1thouh they preserved ' - ' --- 8ectarit of the-OAU- char- Egypt's has:been a revolu- -and not oily in:the econo- sical absence of Britain and the part of Pakistan and her
CHATTOPADHAYAYA education and although . Soviet developeci . their own Ian- -g with the specific task of tion characterised by perse- mycon&m that the U/sB the United States suffice - to allies of the cENTO to gain

Union led in technical pnigress cage asia culture everybody The Moscow Universs" winch coordinating plans and act- verance In carrying out re- is really heading towards so- convince people that they are admittance into the company
of LOKAYATA\ there was a rea!sation every- a" Russian and felt hiself to he had seen and whre' 130 OO 1onofme±nbet states toim- forms and firmness in resist- - clalism. Capital1in as a his- not In it? As a matter of of the nonalIgned countries

. , -tvhere that what was most oe as good a Soviet cibzen as sd 'fine plément an effective boycott Ing the imperialist . aggres- tOIIÔaI perspective has been fact, the US has continued without reflouncing -. their
important was the human anybod else. We also have a great ce o of SOuth AfT1C. . SODS. Over the last five orsIx cast aside. all along to claim that It is military alliances with the -.

Pages: 260 . - Price: Rs. 1 5 being. The object was to edu- -

?J anguages and -states and higher educâtjon Chagla declar- action against Por- years . some 800 factories The Republic Is becoming not a member of the CENTO. -Imperialist powers, whether
: cats everybody and not- a few °' arpro ems and. toss mteg- ed lie thanked' the- Univenitst tugal In elation to Angola have been built The first sec- In many respects. a model-for People might have consi- they use the label of "reglo-
.: and he had been -fremendosiz- ° -' a mo e or us - of -Leningmd for COIIferU u and other Portuguese cob- tion of the Aswan High darn- all Afro-Asian countries, and dered President Ayub Khan's nal cooperation" or of EhIs1a

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE, by the manner in hun an honoraiy degree of 1 flies was decided uPon by the has been completed this realisation was reflected claim of being outside the mic brotherhood are doomed. which higher education wet Soviet rnth cooperation asid and said he considered it a great conference Measures were A far reaching agrarian In the speeches made by the framework of CENTO had he to failure These labeLs can
. New Delhi : spread .omoisg the masses. -
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Government Offers
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II I t =r1 hd1Otbefl
to the they

ofothersdeaiingsbetwen INCAPACITY OF THE CONGRESS RULING PARTY TO SAVE
'fl4 THE AUACKS OF ThE MONOPOLISTS, FROM

II , same extent as mitted. PEOPLE FROM
. were during last year. Produ- These facts u siow how THE MACHINATIONS OF THE BANKERS. .

AND HOARDERS IS NOW
cersanddealerswerelioldlng thegovernment has been jj BARE FOR ALL TO SEE. ThEIR MOST CAREFULLY PLANNED

higher IS EEVFA1 IN iTS TRUE COLOUR OF THE ANARCHY OF
Reports of starvation deaths fromzhar and Uttar

police Iathiáharge against: hungerinarchers
Cambodia within a frw days
More foodgralns are bethg

prices
SUB, the government is not

traders and refrainJ fr
enforcing any restrictions oñ

ECONOMY
CAPITALIST ECONOMY. IT IS NOW BURSTING FORTH AS PLANNED ' - I,Pradesh,

.. from Madhya Pradesh, stabbing incident following sought to be imported frpm prepared to deal firmly with. them, with the result timt ROBBERY OFTHE TML1NG PEOPLE. HENCE THE MIGHTY MillIONS
' 'scuffle over positions m food queue from Andhra Uflltd States under PL oeIotP; OF IN1IA HAVE BEEN STIRRED INTO THINKING AND ACTION, AS °

lootmg incidents of foodgram shops from many Accor to official adnils- squeeze as a means of bring- action against the hoarder HAD NEVER HAPPENED IN THE LAST SEVENTEEN YEM OF IN-
p e c y,

s a grim pictureof famine stalkmg the coun-
the avallabilityof food-

h been
Ing down the foodgrain prices. and profiteers. ' . ' : -'

"'
. .. , . '
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try a emerges cm e repo s, ter more than a
month since the Chief Ministers' conference called

three to four million tonnes
more than last Rice

The government s atm-
' "create asltua- i . .et0n : . .total working force of the eountry cothprzsmg all handed .back,wlth afl apo-

T188sally to discuss price rise and food shortage;
year

production has been higher,
tion where the do not f el

f sec.r1ng higher On Paper niiliion of our people, vhd have beenQrkiflg Jogy,thatit, was,afl. aD315- .

be fOlIOWedbY-

wheat Imports more
cei,

How he In factories elds offics anti all places of work by courtesybut brought about the capitalist there It must
NDEED nfI And yet scarcity is the

prices exactly would
create such a feeling among or course the Pood Minis-

raid a
haid or bram are askuig one question What has hap- t zp and andheaped starva- a still I51ghtIeraCUOD

took no firm declslonto there isabsolutelynomachl- dominant asPect of the food the hoarders the Minister ter has announced that the Pefld to all that mountarnoUs 'abour that w ut m aer the healji of the The communist Party o R.4L STEIKIt AND HETALcombat rising prices or ease
the food shortage AU that It

nery to enforce the order
deficit states bays

not explain price of rice and and all that wealth which that labour prothxced Why boarders! Everyone In the
food, ig for h big all- that mighty weapon which

did was to remove many of compisining of rome- 8Y Th1 reluctance to deal
with the hoarders

wheat for the southern states
will be announced before

are we compelled to remam ShOrt of everytung, gircies waa sorry
clothing housing while a few millionaires hoard food, had happened '!

satyagraiia on August our people used m the days
24 One may get Its idea from of Freedom Movementthe restrictions on the move-

ment of foodgrains.
tance on the part of the
Centre to despatch enough PAULY V. PARAKAL characterised thegov- August 1, and talks are to. be , raise prices, speculate in the markets and our hunger But when hungry masses what is being planned by the But such an action can be

Hollow warnings were
"be-

surpius states have ernment s food policy all
a ong t has always been

conducted for axIng the same
e o er s ates

':
d an the country in a severe raided the apur mar-

ket and the den of the hoar-
Delhi Council of the Party 1jj out only if afl demo-
on the first day satyagrahls cratic political parties andgiven to the traders to been withholding foodgrain

adesperatea ft

they

Ethrb!
e; a°and451ted. :eltheaaey

jtu,
in being thePresi- flIht depress the everyday empty- on maximum prices all that geoise and grmns * When one thousand sat- the big grain and cloth mar- detachment of the workerS

k fromdoIflgSecUlatio12 Onn
action tofollow up rtJr iVflflt rOmthfr Then the police were sud- yagrahls went to the

ese wariungs.
More

zet
all time high rates. the Centre in April 1958, but even . the. foodgraina which -

C1 C
e jio ió ii b second da Aunst 2, or StateWlse level.

whlchhavetoplementany Foodgrains J3

Ii-

S. A. DANCE
I

thestockexchanges
rtheLKba::nz

they will carry out a "satya- "fl1Ch S0P5.rStCIy an

grains to the needy people,
tinkered the

The Centre baa been re-
leasing more and more stocks

ced to the ress by Food
and Agriculture Minister C.

nuintais of food 't Oft flXGtiOfl of prices
payable to the producers

The central government,
the governments of the

- :
... graha raid" on ' the Food Strikt00the!" in defeU°

the toiling afluhave only with
problem. of foodgrains and more are Subrainaniam go only to hd take a licence and

" ° ' 7 re .b1t I
wholesalers and retailers

"
dates held out many threats

delily Withdrawn. It was nOW Bombay .
Legislative Assembly,

Ministry That goverflmefla1 of people
over the an- Save the nation? : .

Only this week they have pmed . for the futhre.
are being made to

prove that the government
is stifi fighting shy of tak- But following reresenta-

serious differences are re-
ported to have already nil-

of strong action against the
'ti socii' boarders a14 the traders who raided, the to protest against Lhe pri

power
tion s food 1he Communist Party' of

started Issuing orders for the
claration of stocksover and purchase rice from abroad, ' Ing any effective step to tions by the trade, sue terms sen-between the Föod and 'ic51atôr Intb& verY authorities. The godowna were rise and to support the no-

confidence motion, they were
- the Afl-Thdia Trade
THREE-PRONGED Con hive appeal-

above a certain quantity by wherever it Is available. ease the food situaUon. were liberaused.The quanti-
tative liflhlt was raised to

Act MiniStry and
the 'inance Ministry over

. herded Into vans ed to all deznocralic parties
the dealers It Is yet to be
seen what would become of
the order since no state gov-

One rice purchase mission
went to Rawalpindi and re-
turned. Another is planning

Not that the government
does not realise where the
trouble lies. According to the

quintais of any one grain
and 25 qUh1tiS for all food-

the method of calculating
price ,

£

and locked UP tli midnight
j 1f(ti . then. yeleased. r

Wrk5

A i' and all trade milons to thlflk
, . of common united action;

' the fl LP U F reminent has cared to keep to leave for Thailand and Minister problem vas tly theprlces are Fx- w
. turns was changed into quar- dlie ow e government - - rtu ui 3L Thewor- vital sectors of the gy of Parliament as the .

tony returns.
i9

go g tocompel the produ-
tOit

'kers of Guiarat struck on

ORTH VIETNA M AuSt 5 hñra t
present crisis-4hat Is the datfor thetotal
holdeN of foo ae nd stana rtaiU ..

:

_i
. Febnia after when1tent

TRADING IN ISERY bgththe:op
A Dange Chaman,CommunzStPaTtY0fI1l

.

the exi&ing whole- jsued the followhzg satemtoL 4ugust 6: united action. boilse before.theiIatiOfl the
.

UST
:

NOT GO ON
r;om

Theole1cer 0emac:atIcp

Also, the secuiity depotit, ment,:in the hope. of. pocket- cause the North Vietnrn riaYY's torpedo boats attacked eminent to act against the fill action of
0 Ic and anti-nationalpaC Y. 511130

. PROM PONT PAGE from doing their usual work
.

Rightin the heart of the which. was provided In .fle- ing still higher profits later them first in -the Tonkin Bay. monoPolists of nance, trade
..

ODd pmduction, who have
many places
statewide S es, .

. and demand their national!- Congress rule sit ministers camber 1963, was cancefled
"small

on In the blackmarket. And .

'the of the. South Viet- :system of monopoly capital, mUon. wh are active defenders of lfl the case of 4eal- .North Vietnam gov- will

°ernment flfl10. which Is using the coun- Satyagrahi3 will stop the monopoly capital, of grain- .

era" and reduced.In thee ON PAGE 17 says Inits news ieople.
In spite .

of this the people
..

try's freedoms its wealth
and labour for its own set-

big grain mandis throughout
the country from doing their

dealers, big bankers and
landlords. They must be

.
bulletin that it did so be-
cause the American warships of South Vietnam are carry- .

.

IIsh ends. j..:
anti-social work of fleecing exposed and thrown out. onred their territorial big On a guer1llawar of libe-

led by the Vietcong.,
.

80 long as the open and
avowed champions of foreign

the peasant by buying his
goods at low prices and spe- Their hollow theories of

onpltut economy must be :

. THIS IS CAPITALISM

waters. The Ameticans deny ration
and say they were attacked Completely isolated- and

wherethey

.

o=1fbankPOntionali lfllSfldlS thsteado Theirfalsetalkof v?r7t
sation and state-trading and being suppliers of goods have

become centres of crime aga- To do that we must act n
!

War is in the air and the government is losing the
Security Council of the UNO battle, despite American mill-defenders of bureaucracy are

nQt opposed and fought b inst the people, in which the an au-ini.iia sôaie. m Party
must discharge Its cuty to

. . . .

HIS is not a crisis of food and prices only. as met. . help. ;The patriotic gue-
the Jungles of Southdemocratic mass action, this .

crisis will not abate and peo-
big are taking the lead.

.
the country and the peonle whatever may be the rifias

of the Immed1ate1fl Vietnam .have: become un
Plewmnotetre

act,
k

Exchan

ve
must comeforwardtobe IT called the crisis of capitalism I Aier1 bObei,can iinperiaiists

'to do satyagraha and pre-
for a national general

Stock
.

g .
Satyagrabis will stop the

enrolled as a satyagrabi in
treat bttie for peopie's

. .

THERE is food enough but'it has been bought up South East Asia aàd and the South Vietnam fas-
particuiarIyin, . its-. whenfacu. 'with dc-

.

.

strike and hartal. Unless the sck exchanges of Bombay, and the nation s .Iif.
err. a memler. must

and hoarded to make profits. Both Nórt'h and S6uth feat, whilt to explain it away
by that it IS due to .working masses unite, -4he

the
Calcutta, Delhi, Madras from
doing their daily

.

bring ten other non-Party .

.

IT is hoarded by bg bankers, Iandords, traders and
Vietnam are really one ëoun- saying

., Into two. the armed suPPort that theconspiracy of
forces of monopoly capital,

nefarious
work of gambling on the with him as satya- money-lenders. They have capital to buy and hoard '

patitioned
when the French Imperialists North Vietnam People's Re-

landlord interests and their
be

needs of the people and -the
We shall act until "rices rise tisonle starve and ar r dr; . t L' e p epare ,o pay were defted by the people public gives to the South

- Vietnam The North Vieanam guerifias. . .ministerial circles cannot
defeated.

labour of the working men.
satyagraiiis will march to

peacefully,
unitedly and.in a disciplined any price. Then they selL and make profits and more North

i,ècaine -an independent . SO- Hence .
when.:Barr Gold-

The satyagraha that we every ministerial centre, every way as we last Septezu- profits.
:

ciaflst republic and the South water, the fascist leader of .

the Impe- the American imperialists, .are planning will not Jj of
the usual type. It will not

head of administrative machi.
nery every centre of power,

her, one year ago.
Let not the provocateura

,

THIS is capitalism, the capitalist path which India's
vietnam where
rialists were entrenched be- stood for. election, he de- 7." .be only at the .centr5 of to compel them to accept the and scoffers of satyagraha : rulina class is ursnina°
came . a landlord_capitalist manded th$ the jungles. of

Vietnam be burnt out and
. administrative rule. It will

also be directed against the
m51n demands of the people
and act here and now to

divert . us from the path. of
peaceful democratic I action,

:
WE must reiect it as thccanitaIist path called'

. . . republic.
Soon after, the French all foliage and agriculture be PROPOSED . J

.
. centres of monopoly capital,

speculation, hoarding etc.
break this great crisIs and
break the gang that has got

let not . threats of the ruling
class deter us. Let be with

: , . . ,,
: . sociaLism oy the .Congress

I.
leaders, means starvation were shoved out and the destroyed by . the use o

k over South atomic weapons and that
GENERAL

.

Satyagrahis will try to hold on the economic lifeline the masses . and act. WE and crisis. vietnam. the Noith . Vietnam baseè .

Americans have put also should be wiped off. .

:

.picket and stop the Reserve
Bank and theother big banks

of the common mass of peo-
pIe.

SHAlL WIN ALL TOGE-
5R

1
.

The
. of 30,000 backed Scared b" the jii -}IA1TAL

. . . . by guns and planes to keep that the fascist Goldwater's
. . NEW AGE . . .. . : ' the militarist-fascist . PUP- . .

pet regime in po;!er against .
.Ic On Back Page -
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